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92-�~="-;_g;92=_ 5 also known as
92N92&#39;92" Abbey Hoffman,

Abbie Y. Hoffman
RHTI-RIGT IAWS

There is attached to each copy of this memorandum
e Xerox copy or an article captioned, &#39;!lPPIES T0 VISIT HOG
CAPITAL," which appeared in the "Los Angeles Free Press"
 avant-garde underground newspaper published weekly in Los
Angeles, California, with Arthur Glick Kunkin as its editor
publisher!, issue of August l6 to 22, 1968, on page seven,
and which was written by Leurgngziéipton. The article
purports to be quotations from a telephonic interview
between Lawrence Lipton and Abbie Hoffman prior to the
Democratic National Convention in Chicago in August 1968.
also attached is a subsequent article by Lipton captioned,

� "The Dick Daley Revised History of Czechage," from pages 3,
16, and 22, of the September 20-26, 1968, issue of the &#39;
"Los Anveles Free Press"  which Lipton sometimes refers to
as the �Free�,"92 .J1»r»1 /Jr&#39; &#39; VV/�4Y7&#39;§?&#39;�&#39;-
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ABBOTT HOFFMAN
also know1as ;j&#39;""
Abbey Hoffman, -.> 3,
Abbey Y. Hoffman

The Winter 1957-1958 issue of the literary periodical
"Coastlines," contained a poem contributed by Lipton entitled,
"I Was a Poet for the FBI,� on pages six and seven, Following
the publication of this poem, Lipton was interviewed by
Special Agents of the Los Angeles Division of the FBI, in
connection with his unauthorized use of the initials &#39;FBI."
He said he understood that any further instances of that
nature would not be tolerated. Nevertheless he had the poem
reprinted in the September 1958 issue of "Frontier" magazine,
published in Ios Angeles, a Xerox copy of which is attached.

The Eighth Report of the Senate Fact- &#39;
Finding Committee on Un-American Activities
in California, published by the California
State Senate in 1955, characterized "Frontier"
magazine in part on page 383 as follows:
"This publication, well financed and issued
in slick format, modestly refers to itself as
the State&#39;s only liberal publication. Members
of its staff are seen at communist front
meetings from time to time. . .and its repre-
sentatives frequently appear as Speakers before ;
organizations, ranging through the political
spectrum from deep red to pale pink."

I
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ABBOTT HOFFMAN .&#39; :
also known as _

Abbey Hoffman, �:&#39;Abbey Y. HoffmanAN&#39;lZ3E:3_1s9&#39;L?:l§o e $7! V

various dates that

reputation of being
a beatnik, and he has been publicly identified as such
in various newspapers across the country including the
"Los Angeles Times," "Washington Post and Times Herald,�
�Valley Times," and the "Valley News and Valley Green Sheet.�

Lawrence

y attacks
and lectures, from the

United States Attorney Genera down to the local
ere he residesofficers in Venice, California, wh

At the present time he writes a weekly
co umn " io F ca " in the "Los Angeles Free
Press.� Lipton is not the type .
of person who e remorse n misquoting persons he
has interviewed, nor would he have any hesitation in
deliberately attributing erroneous statements to police
officers or interviewing agents if he thought it would
enhance the sale of additional copies of the "Los Angeles
Free Press," and gain him a front page by�1ine.

The masthead of the "Los Angeles Free Press"
indicates Arthur Glick Kunkin is its present editor-publisher."
Source Four has ed that Kunkin was arrested at-a "1ove�in

22, held under the sponsorship of the
es.
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ABBOTI� HoF1=&#39;rmr¬ &#39;= -  �r&#39;QNF ENIIA!-*

also &#39; n as
Abbey ffman, i
Abbey A. Hoffman .
ANTI-RLUT LAWS

The Socialist Workers Party is an
organization which has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order
10550, as is the Johnson-Forest Group.
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*- _ " " ll; This ls for street llié".11m*-�.&#39;--
LA92l.&#39;ltE.92�CH l.ll"l�0.92&#39; " Fl:&#39; Yes, We hat&#39;e no ltlt.-2l._1�lOW

�~&#39;r&#39;l:at AIJOU1� the Yippic Festi-
val of Life sclmilulc-d for August
25-30 in Chicago?

Who�: [;Otr.3? 92�.&#39;ho isn&#39;t going?
Who &#39;.t&#39;t!l be there?

According to a tel:-phone con-
versation I had with Ahble iIoi&#39;r-
man who, with -It-rry Rutiin and
others On the East Coast first
proposed the id-ea and are acting
as coo:-til:-l:-.tors, the plan is to go
forward with the festivttl as itwas
lirst announced,

A transcript or my phone con-
versation zvith llo;&#39;i&#39;n~.:n follows;

SCHEDULE OI-� EVL-�..92"l"$

tlOFl".&#39;tlAl-S; I&#39;ll give you asct&#39;.e-
tlule of r.-vents;

AUGUST 20%|-.-?.ith ti-.e:&#39;e will
be trai.:iar; classes in lt~.&#39;.:&#39;ntr.~,
non-violent riisseat, ltEfOil.Sl: a-
gainst mace, etc. &#39;l&#39;hl_~1-q ~,-,-in be
an in.�o1-motion t::-oil: set up in
Lincoln Park, Almost all our
activities are focusezl on Lincoln
Park.

AUGUST 2-lth Mayor Daley is
going to do rireworlzs on Lake
Michigan.

many of those groups are coming
in. 92&#39;-&#39;e zot three !I�iOll.�it92l&#39;l.t| letters &#39;
in July alone, at the New York
office. An-l we couldn&#39;t coordinate
all the stuff. &#39;

AUGUST 26th p.m.: Beach
party on the laize across from
Latte Park, call-zrl North Avenue
Beach: loll: singing, bartzeques,
5-.vlmn&#39;.i.1&#39;;, lovr.-n:at:in:. _

!.t.�Gi-:&#39;S&#39;t&#39; 27th dawn: T-3TL�lfT,"&#39;
mantras, religions ceremony led _
by Allen Ginsberg.

A UG_US&#39;l� 21-th :.l&#39;te:&#39;r-eon: Warlo-
shops and scenario ses::ior.s. Also
film sho&#39;.&#39;.&#39;lngs and mixed ntmlia
event at the Coliseum, 1513 South
wahasli Ave. Au.;92:st 27th, even-
ing; &#39;0-_92:1eliteoncei&#39;t in conjunctiozi
with the .92&#39;::tio:1=tt .�-lot"-iliealicn
Committee at the Coliseum; also
Linrrol:-. liar}: nomination and 211--
ly for Pegasus, the M3. And LBJ
birthday party,

AUC-US&#39;i� 2-Clth, dawn: poetry
and fui!-;singir|;,be:92.clt area. Aug-
ust 23th, aiic-moon; Yippie Olym-
pics, Miss Yippie come.-zt, 92V.r&#39;re
ho}&#39;cotiiu&#39;_: the regular Olympics
and i�.:.92&#39;ir.g; our o&#39;.&#39;:u_ Pin the tail
0:1 the tlouftey, pin the rubber on

Ft "

¢&#39;�&#39;;Iv-L

AiF°ii?i�AliI A   &#39;
" {Indicate page, name at

Itlvrlpupllt, city amt state.!

.1�.-ase 7
;Ims Angoles Free
; Press
iloo Angoles, Calif»
i

_i_

1� B/16�-22/68
�Edition:
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IT:-�irt�; thl&#39;8tt&#39;t&#39;.&#39; -d |1oo;tlt: t�it:!&#39;iTt;?.&#39;�l_!"4"
&#39; thin: that t-t tn-tpatt to ;&#39;ot|&#39;?l una-

gine that they&#39;re active. .---�--=.
_Q,__,___..-�h

_ll;_92&#39;c:t, they R70. """-"--"

L. M-9 they numerous? lt!on�t
ii&#39;tC|92tl an;-thin� altettt the Scot! or-

anlzatlon.ft; It&#39;s like the i..A. 0=�=w1&#39;Y-
That kltttl of vatwr. &#39;l&#39;lwt"1&#39;~&#39;= � PF!�

-eoncernetl about the l>°5=iil>92l"Y
or violence. �Hwy law-�<l =_ 5"**°&#39;
ment saving th:tt tr:>@<>t*1~�l9292=&#39;-l°�~&#39;-
Peeted a five clay Io.-;tiv:tl oi� lite,
tun and flowers they eugltt to te-
mmk �_ 1-hag thtyfc ls a chance
�uf v1ut~.&#39;tlt:t:._ &#39; "&#39; &#39; &#39; _

L; Are they coop:-ratinr; t-:1tlt y0tt?&#39;
H; Oh yeah, they�r-2 pulling onta
special Clticago erlltion tor that

- vreelz, About ten thousand wit�- &#39;5.
trillt maps rand e*.&#39;et&#39;ytltln[§. 1&#39;925 15
tho Ital, .92&#39;,Y_ It&#39;s putting out
190,000 c�pi��, on such subjects
as how to survive in Chicat§<>-

L: Is East Village Otltel� cvivzio
do anything special?
H; No, but 1 heard Rantp-.tt&#39;ts is
cotnlng in and going to pttt out a
daily n¢&#39;.&#39;_&#39;5p:lj92ol&#39;, �there �ta as
someone here from thent,loo.:lng
for :1 printer, We&#39;ll 31130 like E0
emphasize that tllere�s a 260.
there&#39;s a totem P092¢.��°1&#39;@&#39;-�Pm�
nlc facilities, and that l.in-:0ln
Park ls arljacettt lo Old Texan,
wlticlt ls Cltic:i$o"5 Ct&#39;t�.ent&#39;.&#39;trlt
Vlllnge a rt-a, t�-&#39;e&#39; re urging; people
to lariii� sle-�-i�=l?�l££ was WI i~&#39;>1H&#39;i"�J
enough food to share. 92�-&#39;e&#39;l�~! CF11?
wortattgg on one nl;-,&#39;ht otfree tootl,
that barheqne night.

L; ls there anythi�� $"�"=�&#39; *°
the Diggers� t&#39;|tet�o?
11, Tltey ltave a nu» -1°" ¢°~°1>-

L: [tut they |,lon&#39;t te.:t&#39;litntlltonse?
1|; .92&#39;othla-_;lll:e l._.92, or San 1- tutu-

. cisco or New York.

L: titre yon gelling; any coopera-
tton from C&#39;tttC1t.1l0.92t92:i?
11; Yes, &#39;l�t-.|:re�:t A ::92u&#39; from rt
root cotttl-all? v.-ho lilzr-.-t_&#39;.-rttztt vie
are do"-_::_ 1115".! 3&#39;11} ;lu�t!:92|t.� 92&#39;..t.l?

&#39;Etrt--t&#39;.&#39;.&#39;:t:tli.t&#39;1 lit--tr l-oI=--&#39;-&#39;---�----
storatle -&#39;-rwrv for 92&#39;I92.n=H�l&#39;=i 9"�
�{2.:;;.>,---Jtr. ""-��~- 1&#39;

l.- �Ho-.1 at-o&#39;.:l the nu Ilia ll:-~l�n&#39;.�
ti; 1&#39;lt,_-3-�re cnt;r;i:92.t:tl�,-_|1t-::tei�tnl!,&#39;

&#39; it
.,, 1 .

1 , &#39; .

I-s-.-_,__@ ,4.-�-it

_ .7",-,, ,&#39;._g-�_&#39;..�&#39;l|l�r_. ._-ad-_ -u.¢-.*

t : &#39;_,,, t_ ., _.

art-1. 9292�» l:&#39;it-it to urn-n :1.
L: tI:tt&#39;t-youltadanyappearanet.-5 1.5:,-.,;.._._,_-U. "P, K".-. hunk�, "&#39;-
on the nwtlla?
ll: Conslattlly, i<ra:::;n-;r ls going
to be tal?:ln|; about lt on the Les�
Crait-: Show in about .&#39;92 Wttek, also
the Jc-itr.n5&#39;Carst.-:1Show. We&#39;re on
television every night here.
We�re trying; to arr.-.n;:e 1 meet-
ing totnot-rev: with .-tilt.-tt Glttsbcrg
and Mayor Daley to talk about the
permit, We also have somr.-l.~o<ly
tn the ll-_-alth t1t&#39;;.;1rtnt-zttl 92&#39;.-orlnng
on at foot] stamp pt&#39;o;;t&#39;atn. &#39;!�Ite&#39;.&#39;t.-&#39;3
a pessltalllty we might get fcotl
stamps. I�-ul people should come
prt.-pared to contribute. ll groups
from the It-t, :~=&#39;.:-. are c&#39;::-.¬::&#39;_;
they ought to notify us, We&#39;re
still Ioolzlttg Io!� !t2t:,&#39;tt1&#39;tootne}&#39;attt!
Ken tCese3"s group. 92�-�e&#39;t&#39;e Print-
lrn; up a &#39;t~.-hole map uf l.im:oln
I-�ark. tl has piece�; on it, like
Church of the Fre.~Splrlt, Future
City, Connntntlcalic-ns Center,
Ylpp-~e Pent.-. ;on, .92l!n.=li&#39;el .�it&#39;t:a,
Cruir To-.&#39;.&#39;tt, Central Siaze, I-�rec
Store. �-V0 l.o§=e to lt:&#39;.&#39;.&#39;e a free
store 92&#39;-&#39;l|c-re people will donate
h.~.thln;; suits, soap, towels, toad,
We also have a laog farm, with the
c:tntl�.tl:tle�s i92c.&#39;.t?qt|a.t&#39;lors,

L5 Do you have any mlrneo;;t&#39;aph
ntrtqltlitcs or Gestottter?
1!: Yes. &#39;-�

L: Why has contntnnlcatlon been
so st"-at-so? Vfhy haven&#39;t we re-
ceived more inrorntatlon from
you? . ;
H: In N-.-t&#39;.&#39; �fort: we are twelve
ltuntlred tlotl:t:&#39;s in debt,

l.: llnve you rceeivetl any ntoztey
from any-.-.-here?
ll: Not much, We-&#39;t&#39;e ha-.-ln;; :92
benefit In New York in about a
tvc-02:, but t-:e don&#39;t tltlnk-.1-e&#39;ll re-
ceive four thoztsattrl from that.

I-: It mlt:l:t he necessary to have
one in Clilcago also to make up
the deficit.
H= &#39;t&#39;hat&#39;tt §n&#39;elnhi== rs tnlo in0 � I J &#39;
.;:.-.rf::-. -- ,___.._--

-L; i>t&#39;:&#39;;&#39;uu ltavtl any 1"é:tt1-t>:i-
ll|!Ct||0it5 lltt.-re, such as the

ACLU?
1!: Ye.-:_ the .92C�l.U ls tltingasttlt
&#39;I&#39;n--:&#39;.ti.t;&#39;. .92n lttjtzn-ttiott :~.s;:.in:tt
the city to It-t us ti.-:.§".t..;�;-:..-L:

. In | Q.
Inn ls tltt-:&#39;r-&#39;8 atoll-gtltottca &#39; ,
So wt~&#39;vt- ha-t to operate I t
:92.parttttt-nts amt pttoitett that are
alreaxly tltoro,

1.; ts there J!!1.&#39;t3.IkQ§!!ll_5t&#39;iIt:; the
<&#39;t>:tvr-ntloat out 0|� C�-&#39;!tie:&#39;.:;o�.�
it; .92&#39;n, it&#39;snl| t&#39;ur.tot&#39;s.1�ht-reare
la-at�; pt-t-|1at&#39;atloas at the .tn.p£:t-
theatre. �J11:-rt,» are 3,500 f&#39;t|_1r1l
troops rto&#39;.t- tratrting. &#39;|�|92.;;-1-&#39;11 1,�;
attotlter 5,06-0 in Grant l":lt"|t.�l�tto
city makes no laoat-s about t-el<;-;-.s-
tn; siittetrl-rials v.-ltr-re thtry&#39;t&#39;t.92 go-
ing to jail e&#39;.&#39;et�5L~ot!yatt.l:.ltkintls
of titrt-a;;s_ inn t.u92 t:t|Tt;jtlt:tt|nt:.~;t
be stres.-t.-ti is that if 1:-;-ople ar.:-n&#39;t
into that ;-zeozte ihr-3," are i�.t�3i§jQi1�lE
to he tt&#39;an-plut on. l.ir.-:oln I":tt"I~: is
len_ nlilr.-5 atway from the .&#39;tmphl-
titeatt-e. �The city 1&#39;-tad to itoltt up
people tr:-.0 stay in ttic 1>_tr!< as a
mutt-l of pt&#39;ott.st. &#39;t"t&#39;.oy&#39;ll say,
taey, took, Uit�*:st&#39;.&#39; fl&#39;.&#39;0§:t0 st:t;.&#39;.:-cl
ltr-re, nothing ltappenetl lo thum,

L: You say ll-.0 ltmpttitlteatre is
ti-Jill; prepared for .-security,
ll: Heavy security, Barbed wire
fences, t|tel&#39;"&#39;e do-rotiattn; the
�T95 Zl�Ot.ll&#39;|.d tttlfe, Hlt&#39;}"1�Q ,t;;-,q¢[;-
llL&#39;I_�Q&#39;--&#39;.n attandtmetl lzttlldings all&#39;92-��n--D

}1&#39;rU&#39;.&#39;r;--&#39;tltc hight".&#39;2}&#39;. Tht_&#39;,&#39;�!-;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;::_"
g"tecl.-points set tt1>:~.ll:tlon&#39;.t-92!i¢|Ii-&#39;
e,an ltlt-it and llalstr.-all Street.

L: ls the lllftrttcontntttttity active
at this time, so far as you know?
it; Totally tzngnerltctatzle. �~�-e&#39;ve
tsttced to 50itla�{,�t�0t!f.&#39;S2!tt! they&#39;re
itttert.-stert in coining to the park
and l�*at&#39;tlci;talir.g,as well assume
of the major bike groups ltr~t&#39;e,
the Outlaws, the |!t.&#39;ttttl2unlt�l�S.

L: llotv about the Black $308
groups we&#39;ve lto:tt&#39;tl about?
it; 9292&#39;e&#39;vt- talked to them, bot
their position is they don�! curt
tvlaat we 110. We&#39;ve gotten Yer}
little foccjltaclt about 9292&#39;tt:&#39;ttt1te;"ro
going to tto that nlght, or that
week. Just tt:-2 alisslssippi Free-
dom het:~.oet&#39;atic Pztrly ls coming
with :t rltallvhz-&#39;.

L: �Tints tre SM�; I.-.sl night on
tt-lovlslr-:2, _Tlt--;&#39; will t-onto, ntvl
they&#39;ll p.;&#39;oit_1ltl;&#39; put on :92 t!e:�.1::n-
strrttl-7-tt. In tart ll.-.-",&#39;ll Ito more

I� C�;
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tre, where the convention ts.
There ls itetiatti-!y&#39; e m:u&#39;cli that
the mohtlizzatlou ts planning,

1.: �Those 92-.-lm-.-lslito go? tn other
worth; it&#39;s optional for time 92&#39;-11°
wish to go on the mrirctt? &#39;
ll; All the ev-.;:92t§ ere optional,
of course. .

L: What are you going to do when
you get tlv.et&#39;e?
H; They plan to have rt rally and
vigil, Q-=.1r feeling is that people
who plftit to go c-zith.-.t r:&#39;nrchor to
p.1rticl;ie.te in civil rllsoiaetltmice
in tlo92&#39;.�nlD&#39;.&#39;.&#39;tl Chi:-r.;;o, as r.:.&#39;1:1}&#39;
groups are pl:&#39;_nui:.-4 to do, ought
to be preprwed for rt very tzeavy
seen-:-. Thea"-&#39;.= are ten t!�.t2�.tSF.t:d
.92&#39;otlo:&#39;.e.l Gnertl l1�GUj:.�i here.
There&#39;s an et;Eit t&#39;cc.tl;r.:-t>ed&#39;.~:it&#39;e
fence with :1 mite cir=_-&#39;.imference
aroumi the _.&#39;i1~.1phltl*.c-.-lire anti an-
other fence r.-itllin that. Ve:&#39;y
he:.vy scene.

.92UGUS�l&#39; min :".r.-&#39;1 -�soul: We have
tittschedttled events, ttlttlon-git we &#39;
plan to still be tn the p:u&#39;l<.

L; 9292&#39;h;tt events?
H; V-&#39;e�re tahswe r.~h:it&#39;s going to
happen that night. 92�.-&#39;e do time
plans to do a death of Yipple
corc.".:ony, 92&#39;.&#39;he:�e &#39;;.&#39;e liurn :92.!l the
posters and hzittehs, etc.

L: I3 that like the clerfti of Hip-
pie? Docs that mean ti=:1t�.&#39;l1&#39;:p-we
is only tor this occasion?
H: Our niesszige ls that people
are tree, �they shcultin�t have
labels,

L: But you&#39;re not adopting; the
Free ,92I:ul t:92_hel that they :1:-eirt
San l-�rr-.nr:i.<co? Oi� are you?
H; 92�-�ell, birth or the tree people.

1,; wen, m.~.v.~.- tilt�&#39;t&#39;it92I� to em�
San I-�r:2r.ei=sce 92&#39;:�IOZ92l. tlut they
are keeping the name Free .92t::n,
&#39;-yea;-1:1:-:w, iii. 92,92;;,- are -,-;ot&#39;Z;Er.;; m:il:92l;,&#39;o:| he
"&#39;;.:&#39;:1.&#39;�I.i of the fi:&#39;:=t thr-.-e i�~.;&#39;.~&#39;,:n=92

settll-.;; 92:-_| iut&#39;o:&#39;:". :-.tlc-n 92~:-.t&#39;-.-~_1-~:&#39;-.l
_ |it&#39;t&#39;-;92:-ri:t&#39;; r-&#39;.:.:&#39;=-&#39;4 :12:-.lt.&#39;:*.l192it|-_; :=e.-:.-
" �:£<:::.&#39;.", marl .111 tint, .-�--�-. . r

"l.¢_...p-u- .&#39;l&#39;

1-.4--&#39;1�-Z-an 5&#39;o&#39;.i&#39;tt lnwe the h
Yinple, amt that will be the end
of this event? ~ 1&#39; _
It: Yes,

L: Who else is coming; besides
Allen? That you know of.
ti: Sgt. Slmshine is coming.
Burroughs, Genet.

L: Genet? I didn&#39;t l:r&#39;-&#39;i-.- la: was
tn the country.
H: tle�s coverln-_: it for FTSQUIR E.
t r:&#39;.&#39;.&#39;:;ner, of course. Ed Sanders
.5: coming In tomerro-.v. ttc�s the
music coo:&#39;i.!tr.:ttot&#39;, There are two
;",!&#39;91_!p-5 oi root; musicians. One
group of about twenty l1:1nt&#39;.= is

matter 92-.&#39;t&#39;.et, .-�.1~.o�;her {;ro&#39;.&#39;.p often
 t-.".92ich lnelurles the heaviest

I -*07
.!_" .

L-&#39;2�:&#39;!i¢&#39;s&#39;<"!  n�:�q_�;|_r!_
that }&#39;ott could tie! &#39;r-lher any-
where l&#39;t�0tit lit"! totltrvtzlltottsrltld
people tn Chicago alone,
It: Yeah, they �t�a&#39;92."92&#39;O at the rally
yesterday.

L: 92&#39;.&#39;h:tt nhout other cities, on the
East and 92�.&#39;c:st Coasts.
if: Welt, there .�:t&#39;e biize l}l&#39;Cltp$
coming tn. I 92&#39;-�Quid e:-zpecl 20-25,
000 people from New Yorlcalone.
Every free bus is at:-eruty t;eo.&#39;:ed
tn New York.

L: {tare you hat! any inclination
t&#39;t&#39;t�.it92. the 92�t&#39;e:st Ce:-eat?
ll: A guy naiiied Super Joe, the

rial-as :_tt the l&#39;ent:&#39;.;en came tn
!lC5l92}1�tt3.}&#39; amt said that a lot of

9205&#39;-1"? ¢°Yi92t&#39;"i35-�d *0 ¢°l&#39;il5"3. "°|92 guy that plat the [lot-.&#39;et&#39;5 in the
IL=:92nd:s! ts cenmstttcct to coming

only ii� we get n1re:&#39;-&#39;t=it.&#39;i�tie;&#39;m¢~i&#39;
be talked into coming :~.:".y92-:ny.

L; Does that include the .-92l:&#39;-

plane?
ti: The Airplane never was com~
lng in the first place.

L; How :tbo&#39;:t Cour.&#39;.ry Joe?
ll; That would include Country
Joe and the Fish. Arie Guttirte ts
tn the s-:coml group. it we get :92
permit only. &#39;

L: tlo--.&#39; about the United States
of America?
H: I&#39;m not stir-2 v.&#39;het&#39;e they are.
51;�; going to ste.-:t the eoortl�.r.a.-
lion from here. They llleti�etl to
come, but we !:e.ve.1&#39;t l>er-it in touch
-.-.-iih them. lt&#39;s very itititcult for
lt$ to give them £:1fol&#39;i|�-ttiloil. �File?
zit:-.&#39;a;s as}: you is ttlereny-.~:&#39;rntt?

No-.-.&#39; =:on;-ea-hirig the :==::&#39;m!t sit-
uation, 92�.&#39;<~&#39;92-e had inimero-.:s tits-
ftl-92&#39;Si0t�l5 and negotlztloiis trith
DOp�.ll}&#39; !.t:92yor David Stnht. The
elty oftlc-tats are very sc:&#39;.:&#39;ert,
&#39;t�tir-5&#39; don&#39;t imotv wlmt. the hell to
no, -anti we iu.-it tii=.j-wesst-=:t open
them the tt&#39;et:&#39;.en;1ou-J number of
people c&#39;on:t;:;:.

L; 92&#39;.&#39;h.1t :.�.:c.ut the ire.-.:e:i<Iou.&#39;t&#39;
mi::iE:er or people? �-&#39;-&#39;h.&#39;~t 92&#39;-&#39;ot&#39;d do
f�tl l::t92&#39;e that th-are 92-.&#39;tltbe:t&#39;.;r~.-::t
niunh:-&#39;.&#39; of p-_-ople? .._
ii: We l�-:92t.l a rally 5&#39;-;-.-;l@rd.&#39;.92.y.
&#39;i�l.ere 92-:-.-re t92&#39;o thc.&#39;.e::.:-.il 1�-�CW1.

pr-opt» !&#39;l&#39;0litUL�i�1Zt"lO}&#39; hail :92h�e:.r.�.y
_ strlrtetl ent. �ii.-&#39;e�ve it-tteii letters
{ from t.,A,, 1&#39;re:.-i the Coast and
E even from Can�.-.l:t that 2.1;! they&#39;re
7 coming�. Cut" l�e<.-ling,� is that we
I won&#39;t get e permit, but that they

will tolemte the event,

L: New about policing the event?
It: 92�-&#39;e plan to police it 0ur::el&#39;.�es.
&#39;l"&#39;n:tt&#39;s r.-lint the ti&#39;:.ihii~.; session
is about.

L: OI eourf; you&#39;ll hrwe mont-
tors, but tlhl it!!! city i.-.92&#39;press arty
� let-.&#39; Ur. this issue?
H: They have not given us any
rent in."on:t:-.tion. �they&#39;re just
h"1irl" tn rmt i:&#39;|:&#39;n1�|nt�.l|�ti fl&#39;t1m l&#39;t:i_--;---9 ww °__ �.._. ..._..._.. ._ _... ._,

L: Is Jerry Rltlilll well enou-_-_h to
. attend?

ll: Yes. Ile&#39;ltbeh-.�1�etittwonzore
clays. I&#39;ll give }&#39;C21l&#39;?1}&#39;O�-�."l92]&#39;ti"l.&#39;.fL!|-ll
nunlher: 3&2 aeefl eode 321-G2-t3.

L: Iio-.~.- about erashpads for peo-
pte ¢OitllZ92!_§. ls tile92&#39;Q.miya1&#39;raiige-
ment of this sort? * -
II; We&#39;re matting 11-re:igr.-meats
92-.&#39;tt&#39;n people lil�ill�!&#39;!�I92E¢1t&#39;tilr:i1Ill�§£
for the hciaztng oi� peep!-2 who
come bi-tore the �.1-I tli. .&#39;l&#39;ter that

"&#39; 92i.&#39;e-l-..�mlcl t".92tl".et&#39; have e�-"0111-i.�---3*

sleep in the p:i=&#39;i&#39;.. 92�-�e feel th-.1011!�
:.1t:&#39;eia{.&#39;ih la� ii: :::::.:!i:-rs,&#39;:;:_::
the 1&#39;-olive 92&#39;.&#39;o:-.&#39;t do :in;-thing ll�

&#39;t&#39;..e".&#39;c- are :92 lot or;&#39;»ee;=i¢&#39;5?I"1&#39;1=�-�~--"
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"b&#39;Ei&#39;r.d&#39;:y night  Sept, 15! Mayor

Daley oi Chicago aired �his side
oi the story� on television, One
thousand radio an-J 400ieievision
stations carried the documentary

1&#39; |n&#39;92r92!�hn? hit Iii: 1*�uin | |l:l�l . 1 Pl,... .-,-...._. .., ..... -.._... .......,
you should excuse the expression.
it that was the best they could do
with the old I-litior technique-of
the Big i.ie, the Big Boss is in
Big Trouble.

I will not dwell on the fact that
so many radio and TV stations
saw tit to air the one-hour sho-.".&#39;.
Anyone who finds this fact as-
tonisliing must still be rnc-nially
mired in the naive liberalism oi
the New Deal days, Like the
&#39;Iriend1y" TY reporter at the
Jerry Rubin press coni&#39;erence I
reported in the Freep who, when
Jerry called attention to the fact
that a police phoiog with a sound
camera was photographing every-
thing being said and everybody
present, spoke up ever so sweetly
innocently tolerantly: "it�s a tree
country.� would he have been so
tolerant of a police spy at any
QTHER kind oi a press con-
ference?

Police state methods have
crept up on the press so stealth-
ily that they do not yet realize
what surveillance or invasion oi
privacy looks and sounds like.
Even the open and special atten-
tion bein: given the press with
their billy clubs was not plain
enough for this TV newsman to
rid himself of the notion that &#39; it&#39;s
ii free country� incitiie poiicespy
had as much right to be present
as working press!

So why should anyone be as-
tonished that Daley had only to
open his yap and cry press cov-
erage discrimination by the
media and -100 TV an-*1 athousand
radio stations _wci-e i.�r.:�ne=.li:tt&#39;-ly
at his disposal. The n-u.-or}-.s
would have been at his disposal

F7�tau _H&U "

De�aulle acl and insisted on do-
ing a prima donna soio&#39;on"pF1"nfe
time without any questions from
the newsmen. Maybe, too, they
figured that he had ai-reedy�h~r.d-
HOURS of prime time on their
networks with the show he and his
cops put on in the convention hell
and on the streets oi�Chicago.

So he gets his prime time
coverage anyway, on a bigger
scale than any of the candidates
for President, and what do his
bright boys do with it�? They start
right in with a title; "92Vhat&#39;l�rees
Do They Plant?" i�rn waiting now
to see which of the Great i�-�its on
the network newscasts is the first
in nnini mi! Hun nhuinite h&#39;lnrgnn|----. |-..,.... V... ...92.. -.....-t... -.-H�...
that the first thing the title otthe
documentary calls to mind is
M.-92YOR DALE�i"S Pi-I0?-�Y POT-
TED TREES OX THE STREETS
LEADING T0 CONVENTION
HALL, which national television
and radio described and pictured
so prominently and which, at the
start-before the not-so-lunny
mayhem began� made Daley the
laughing stock of the world. What
Trees Do They Piarit? Hanging
trees, lynch trees--that was the
kind oi trees Pigtace Daley and
his killer-cops planted in Chica-
I0.

And what are the tirst words
out of the boob tube in"Chicago&#39;s
side of the story�? Rennie Davis
at the Alternative Convention,
which the Free Press, atone
among all the media in the lJ,S_,
reported on pages three and 23 oi�
list a-soles Free-pr =i wanttotiili
about a campaign to build in the
United States in 1968 I National
Liberation Front.� Not a word,
oi course, that these words were
spot;-.=n AFTER 1,000 people had
been heat-an up in Chi-:a:o,.92iOS&#39;i&#39;
07-� &#39;l&#39;l~ll.&#39;.92i !92&#39;i;92�I-IR ARRESTED
BUT JUST LEFT TO BLEED
O.92&#39; �H1!-T S1&#39;REE&#39;l&#39;S, A fact that
Sidney Lens revealed tor the tirst

i

_.- _ __

;a;-uavoxuns-Yin:-1T 7 if

7

�newspaper. city and stole-I
 indicate pone, name of

"L08 Al GEL1�3 F:�lEl-3 JFEIESS,
Los Angeles, California
llolurie S, Nu.-nber 33
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The credits at the�:-nd of _lhe
�bt,"LliiF§iitftl&#39;!&#39; mentioii-.YCi&#39;_:itl&#39; lite
networks nnd local Chicago tele-
vision outfits as an source of
much of the too� , &#39;, Whit?!
raises a sironl _ ility that
the nettvorlzs and &#39;i&#39;Yst:tiion
Dill film at lea ,__me of the
alternative Conn� lot.-edited,

UTi92&#39;E92&#39;I;&#39;ltBRO:92DCASTTilLIM.
pnly -on this police-made film
was the material finally aired,
AND 0.92&#39;i.�t&#39; &#39;i�liESl£ 9292&#39;Oiti!S Of-&#39;
D.-9292&#39;iS&#39; QUOTED OU1� OF CON-
Tl-IXT, WITIIOUT N.-�ll.lll92&#39;G Till:
SPEAKI-lit A.92&#39;D92i&#39;i�i�iiOl.�l�SitO9292&#39;-
ING HIS PICTURI-I--only the
VOICE was broadcast, and at the
very beginning, to make it sound
as ~it the demonstrations in Chi-
cago BEGAN on this note of re-
volution, instead of EZ92�lili92&#39;G on

-. _.--.-.
lt, its it did, as i rep-Jrten Ill the
I-�reep.

What was the nest shot? You
guessed it. Demonstrating Yip-
pies chanting "lie i-lo Ho Chi
Minn?� to melee it leek and sound
as if the unidentifiedvoicetaiiiing
about a Nntiorial Lib-::&#39;:ttien Front
was the keynote speech of the
demonstrations from the start
and was a treasonaus call to
armed insurrection on the model
of the Victnern Ni.F2rdin5plt&#39;c~d,
also, by--and pori=t.p5 even or-
ders from, as son-.=,= Rightists
have hinted-�HO Chi Mlnh him-
sell.

fiuring the whole week the
nev.-smen had made constant re-
ference to the trips to Cuba and
North Vietnam th:-.t Mobilization
leaders like De1]in_=,e3�i=i&#39;idRennie
Davis had talzen in the p:ist,v.-ith-
ou_t the �briefing� and blessing of

t.hdStateDep1rtment.lNXUEINDO,
ls Hitter had she-.-:n in Eiazi pro-
paganda, is a cardinal rule in the
art of the Big Lie. D.iley&#39;s bright
boys had learned Til.-i1� much at
least from their Nazi-Fascist
models.

What next? The narrator, dis-
playing some underground news-
paper quotes: ".92&#39;ovemtier,196&#39;l.
The Village Voice, an under-
ground newspaper, reported Jer-
ry, leader or the Youth interna-
tional Party, ltnotrn as the Yip-
1-iies, as saying, �See you next
August in Chicago at the Demo-
cratic National Convention. Firing
pot, take dele:aie&#39;scards,srno!-:e
bombs, costumes, bioodtothrow,
and all kinds ofinterestlngprops.
Also fcofbnll helm-:-ts.� "  Note:
later in the tiim &#39;-&#39;-&#39;e were to see
fooihali helmets displayed as
Iwi-npons"&#39; used :~.&#39;_&#39;,:-.inst the Chi-
cago fuzz by the blood-thirsty
yi|?;»rt->&#39;i&#39;!"&#39; &#39;---"�

&#39;l�he narrator goes onpitottng;
&#39; Mil": l�v&#39;i&#39;i8. At a meeting of mill-
tants from other groups it was

nnnunnnrl Hilil 1: inn S5 �l&#39;l"&#39;tl�il-E.-|-vs.---.-.u ----- -Q...� -1 -- -,=--"
zations would move onto Chtca:o
for The Battle of the Century.
The present, tees. Thomas J.
Lyons was astzed, &#39;9292�hr-rt did you
know these militants were coining,
to Chicago?� L;-&#39;e.&#39;:s: {presumably
a police Intelligence officer!� Al-
most as soon as Chicago was an-
nounced as a convention city plan-
ners began to make plans to come
into Chicago to demonstrate
iesinst the Convention and to dis-
rupt the city,�

� he was then asked how he ob-
tained the information, &#39;9292&#39;ell, in
the beginning the infer l&#39;ii2UOTl. was
coming from newspaper articles,
articles in the underground
press, which is used by the hip-
pie rnoigrnent . . . Tiiere _i-lore
publié_stateinerils madeby seve-
ral leaders throughout the coun-
try of the leftiving organizations,
that they were going to confront
the Democratic National Conven-
tion, which they termed as the
Death Party.

&#39; �The uncle-rground press re-
peatedly printed threats of dis-
ruption of the city itself. Things
such as nude-ins, public fornica-
tion, mass sit-do�-&#39;.&#39;ns in the Loop
area, the teltlngover ofbuildings.
There were reports in the under-
ground press that LSD would be
put in the water system.

" �There was also information
received from other intelligence
units and agencies throughoutthe
country that there were plans
to put ground glass in the food oi�
the delegates. We also received
information of&#39;a plot to firebomb
the underground Grant Park ga-
rage, We actually folio".-red one
individual on this end, although
he did not make the attempt, he
certainly did scout the under-
ground garage.

" � Past experlencewith the yip-
pie movement that Nev." York City
has had, has indicated �that they
-silt carry out many or their
threats, or at least attempt to
carry them out, The taking over
of Grand Central Station last year
by the yippieelernentis evidence
that they will try disruption, and
have succeeded in the past tn do-
lnz iC"""� "*--�"
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_Note the_lnnuendo in these sen-
satioii&#39;:Ii" disclosures &#39;1-""qoU&#39;.éd
from newspapers that could have
been picked up on the streets of
any big city in the U,S_ tor the
past year, a Sherlock Holmes feet
that required no more than the
investment of l5 cents, 20 or 25
cents out oi town.

i92�oie also the veiled and mys-
terious relerence to�oti:er intel-
ligence units and agencies
throughout the country.� Could
these have been police spies
whose undercover wort-: consisted
of investing 15¢ in i.u.dergroum.i
newspapers in their o&#39;.=-&#39;n tot�-ms?
Or were they, perhaps, the cops
who broke in on Jerry Robins in
New York and beat him up and
carted a�-�ray-�what?-�copies of

"the ltillaze lloice, Rat, the hiew
York Free Press  displayed on
the screen! and alistofteiephone
numbers, perhaps? Or were they
Los Angeles �intelligence� unit
detectives, with a list of surrep-
tlciousiy tal-zen mug shots and ii-
cense plate numbers?

And what, while l�m in an en-
quiring mood, was Commander
R, F, Rock, identified in Deters., _ ., -o_._-- -
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documentary as a. member of the
Los Angelcs Police Dept. doing
in the tiim, talking asifhe&#39;-�Jere
on duty in Chiczxgo with the Chi-
cago Police Department? will
the REAL R. F, Roclcplease stand
up, if he is still on the LAPD
payroll, tell us irlio assignedhim
to duty in Chicago and what he
was doing in this decumentaryon
behali of Mayor Daley?
_ Comes now Oiiicer Robert
Pierson of the Chicago Police
Department, whom readers of the
Freep will remember as the spy
who played ylppie and tried to
embroll JerryRubin e.s his body-
guard!! in all kinds or rash acts
which would have led the qippies
into a police trap if they hadn&#39;t
spotted him as a police agent.
Head him divulge his sensational
spy secrets on Daley�: Big Lie
documentary:

�They want to take over the
country. They v.�ent to cornpletely
scrap our democratic system oi
lovernrnent. They are not for any
specific member of our ti-2 l&#39;ilOC ra-
tic Cool:-ty,an:.iii|e§&#39;definitely are
against any cnnclirlate that are cu r-
rently have for the presid-::.cy of

I. �-
92 92

..- .--/

Committee, was instrumental in
much of the planning for the
march on the Pent:-.gcniast0cto-
ber, which resulted in disorders.�

And this barely literate rum-
dum is going to be the chief, it�
not the only, v.-itness against Jerry
Rubin when his trial for inciting
to mob violence  or something to
that effect! comes up in Chicago
-incitement: oi� which I-iE,Roti-
ert Pierson WAS GUIL�i&#39;Y and,
tor v.-inch, if such a crime HAD
been committed, which it wasn&#39;t,
HE 9292&#39;O�.!id h:1&#39;.&#39;e to be indicted and
sentenced to jail for. Such is the
insanity, the blaci: humor, cl� the
Chicago police�: rote in what Jer-
ry Rubin called street theater.

Just to be  air and make this
Big Lie believable, the yipples
and Mobilization were allowed to
speak their piece from time to
time, all carefully edited, of
course, to make a case, not for
themselves, but for the theme oi
the documentary: that there was
I nationwide left win: and yippie
plot to "take over� Chicago by
devilish forms of undergroiind
sabotage and unpro&#39;.-ehcd armed
tttacizs on police.

- "_&#39; 11&#39;" r~ -
I J 1-

I�
&#39; i-rt -C.�-L _ 1._. __ _______J- J

ocntnst the police, &#39;bTit"£-.&#39;;,.itnst
Right Wing hoodiums like those
who attached Dr. Ring and his
marchers in Cicero, were twists-d
by these Big Lie docum. H518
into �Kill! Kill! Kill cops�
preparations. _

rtennic Davis and T ydon
were pictured as tr hers
"who have been engaged� dis-
orders in some or the ma&#39;or uni-
versity takeovers 92-.&#39;l;ich have tak-
en place.� Note the sly use ofthe
word " takeovers," to fit In with
the thesis that they were bent on

�talking overut&#39;h:- �city� oi� t;.�Ii-iicagg- angueno a s nzirma 5&#39; use
in describing armed forces or
enemy troops inv.=_-ding a strange
country.

They didn&#39;t miss 2. tricltin this
one, They even had their o&#39;:.&#39;n
house nigger, 0. reporter of the
Uncle Toni Chicago Defender
newspaper, v.-ho said the reason
the newsman got ctulit-ed do-trn
was because they had only about
an inch oi their credentials sl".o&#39;r.&#39;-
ing out of their lap-2i pockets. He
went on to say that :=.r.yvr-here from
one to six cases OfClliC2-.3D}&#39;.�GiiC9

brutaliéy is gupcrirteld to higpapcrevery ziy ut is was is re-
ward for &#39;pIayin=,_; Judas to the
press,

Another exhibit was a Chicago
University history professor rrlio
got up on his hindlegs for Master
Daley and barked out some
double-talk to the effect, that,
while some individual oiiicers
may have everacted  the Chicago

frordhfor iéreakingkhejds! this pol;ce s ox-.&#39;c remar.&#39;.=_ e res rain
in view of such intolerable pro-
vocations.

And a Sun-Times editorial v.-ri-
ter who seems to havehecn quoted
trom a radio or TV sho-.-.&#39; in Chi-
caeo, made appropriate noises
that the documentarists thought
might be mistaken by the viewer
as justification for the 1,000
wounded and the hundreds of ar-
rests whose only crime r.-as tak-

ini the Biii oi Rights scriou�lyan r.-.ose on y error was a
they assumed the U,S, Constitu-
tion was operative in Chicago

when asda msttelilof fact, tlggcltywas un er mar a lav: a the
Constitution had been suspended
--a state oiafiairs that hasbecn
chronic in Chicago for decades.

Those who did not see the Daley
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cago printed in special t-tJn&#39;i1=n=
tion edition oi the  New Tori.!
Rat, showing routes in and out oi
the city, the do-.&#39;.&#39;nto&#39;-&#39;.&#39;n area, and
the area around the lntorteational
Amphitheater, which the cop, who
displayed this evidence oi� an un-
derground plot, unrolded with a
voice or conspiratorial cloak and
dagger revelation.

when I arrived in Chicago on
the Saturday before the conven-
tion I found identical maps in the
Chicago newspapers �rnd in even
greater detail, showing thehotels
where the various delegations
were s_taying- and _the police
ehecirpoints around the conven-
tion hall! Were these smuggled
into the Establishment newspa-
pers by a yipple guerrilla band
bent on sabotage?

One more point to nail this TV
docum~:nta1&#39;y as an example-and
a not too intelligent one, at that
-�ol the Big Lie: There v.&#39;as a shot
ot.ler1-yltubin sittingc-n the grass
in Grmit Park and being inter-
viewed by a �TV reporter, The
sound tract: carried only a sen-
tence ot� the sort of statements
Jerry hart been melting all week
about the aims oi� the Festival of
Life. Others were interviewed on
this occasion, including myseli
 I told or my own or-cperionce
with police treatment oi news-
rnen! but nothing was heard or
seen by the viewer except what
the mnizers of the film hoped
would sound sell-incrtminatory
and evidence of a plot to attack
the police and take over the city,

As this interview was taking
place, a police spy with a sound
camera was getting it aiion iiim.
Was the inter-.&#39;ie92".-er a police spy
or was he a Tl-&#39; reporter, as he
had represented himself? And
how did it happen that this inter-
view did X01� appear on TV, but
only in this police documentary,
and edited, as I have said, out or
all resemblance to its actual con-

tent?
- One ofiiccr--and only t~.-:o were
ahov.-n on screen--was presented
as having been injured by the
lnsurrcctionary anarchist Inva-
ders. But nie&#39;iayo-it -of their
�weapons� displayed on screen
include-d many pocket knives
which I suspect were talzen irorn

 . ..92

n...--&#39; _..

a

There was police film showing
pé&#39;o�|Ti?.*-�uriing things lnthe direc-
tion cf �.l-.:--&#39;rcli&#39;::- tin�-�-, �"&#39; P"!
one oi� an obiecl actually hitting
an oiticer. On the contrary, the
ones that were visible on screen
showed the missiles landing on
the ground, and were clearly being
tltrotyn out oi� anger at pollcebru-
tality and not even halt�-heartedly
aimed at the cops, this on the
evidence oi their own  the po-
lice&#39;s! filmed �evidence,� It they
HAD such evidence, is itreason-
able to assume they 9292&#39;0ULDi92"&#39;l�
have shown it?

it made a weal: case, and, in
tact, a half-hearted one, but it
was the best case they tint!, and
what it lacked in credibility it
made up-so they hoped-in in-
nuendo, maliciously selected and
cropped shots, and twisieroos of
the sort that always make up,the
Big Lie.

"kt-t-tr-.r and or �Chicago&#39;s case�

1

.,:., _-.. ...i...a-,-&#39;-..-. - -

� I� r&#39;- ,.-

.
there is a shot of Waiter Cronk-
hite interviewing Mayor Daley.lt
is a touching scene. "IS "ONO?
revealing to Walter  a television
iirst!! the secret tnllt he lini-
SELF had been threatened with
assassination, along with all
three candidates for the Presi-
dency, and that was why heiiadto
marshal] all the forces oflaw and
order: city, state and federal
against the nefarious plot-by
whom? And from what intelli-
gence sources? That was not di-
vulged, and Walizter Cronlzhite
was not impolite enough to raise
the question. He is a patriotic
citizen so he respects TO? SE-
CRET information--even if it&#39;s
only innuendo ol the Big Lie va-
riety, Anyway, I can tell Mr.
Cronlchite, it wasn&#39;t taken from
any unclergrouaci newspaper.

Cronl-zhite commiserated with
the mayor. &#39;1 thinkweall feel it&#39;s
uniortuuate this happened. ldon&#39;t
know that you and l have come to
a complete meeting ot minds on
just how these matters should be
handled, perhaps.� ltis Honor cut
tn with; "That shouldn&#39;t be any
reason why we can&#39;t be friends,�
and extended his fat ugly blood-
stained hand, AND CRONKHITE
SHOOK lIAr¬DS 92VI&#39;l�ll lii.92i!

The CBS newsman who got
bloodied up have a right to ask
Walter the next time they see ltlm
what kind oi iiir. Kieen detergent
he used to scrub the blood oilhis
hand-

And that, dear fellow conspira-
tors and bombthrotvcrs is how one
goes� about concocting that most
odql-gns__sUn!<-bomb oi them all,
&#39;l�hE BIG LIE. .

� .

�3-&#39;J92&#39;_/I-�92.||&#39;.l |.492_,i,| Jr�:
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I�V927 as a Poet for the FBI &#39;

Harder, s_uic_ide, Eta;-hent._9292&#39;o92e!_ The _stories I could tell. See my agent.Efe�dbelore God was insulted at Yale I was at the U of l pieltin upapon ees and troehees tn the Co-op and couaung the condoms in the
lsoneyard on Monday morning.

I eras Ed Hoover&#39;s man at YMCA College collecting lree verse in the ladies�

At

In

In

Qn

loom and omit. disguised as Oscar Wilde, in~tl92e men&#39;s toilet. Cash
McCall is my co-pilot.

the Green Mask. in the very shadow of the Tribune Tovrer�may I speak
freely? the bea rd of Henry 9292&#39;sdm-orth Longfellow st-as burned in rttusl
orgy, hair by hair.

Chicago I joined the Escalator Movement under the name of Gertrude Stein
and nobody suspected anything. From a poet named Rearoth I learned
about six dilierent kinds of sea, all oi them subversive.

dives on Rush Street we lay on divans in mixed company and tallied about
modern art, waited on by nalted African pylmies. 9292&#39;e sat on the lloor
Ind read Edna St. Vincent Millay, aloud. I could name names and places.

orders from Ezra Pound I in�ltrated the Saruralay Er.-rrtirrg Port aitd planted_* � excerpts from Edgar A. Guest. One night I broke into the Saturday
Rrem&#39;e;- and lopped oil� Literature from the masthead. Nobody noticed it.

E . _ Four times I escaped from behind curtains-�irot92, bamboo, dimity and
I bower, and once I barely made it by way of a bedroom �re escape clad
only in pajama tops. Danger is my business. 1

I f0und_an atheist in a foxltole and reported him to General Mac.-92rthur.

I joined the Brownian hlovement before it split with the I-�ourth Dimenshevil:

Ttttsce I was shot down in missions over Union Square, 9292&#39;aldori Cafeteria,
Camp Nitgedirget and the League of American Penn-omen. Arthur
Godfrey is my co-pilot. &#39; &#39;

Big Jim Openhelmer was its Party boss. I would tell you about my allair
with Tillie Zilch but that�: still classi�ed. ig-

I was there 92s-hen they dubbed the Communist Manifesto into the movie of

Ten g

for

Now,

Chortle�; .-fut-tr, and nipped the conspiracy to smuggle quotations from
Karl Mara into the popcorn bage. Now they&#39;re plotting to foul up the
rltyrncs in the singing commercials. &#39;

,.

rand buys my tale of horror at the Cotton Club when Louis Armstrong
tang Eli Eli on secret orders from the Elders oi Zion, and the
borschtcapades in the Holland Tunnel with hlicltey Kata on 9292&#39;alpurgis-
oaeht. Commander Whitehead is my co-pilot. &#39;

an extra grand Til tell all I ltnotr about Free verse, free love, free lunch,
free wheeling and Iree pop at barbecues of the&#39;.-92meriean Academy of
Arts and Letters, a Dadaist front controlled by Tristan Taara and
Olden Nash.

back in the free world, with my unexpurgated eop&#39; of Ann MorrowLindberglfs The L&#39;r|t&#39;rem and the complete �les of� the Soviet Ministry
of Culture I am Poet in Residence at Time, Life and Ferttutr. Zsa Zsa
Gabor is, my co-pilot.

ls

- . &#39; �l.assrenee Lipton. Reprinted with his permission.
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c&#39;- �gm! < �Q UN  ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF . STICE
1 n n 11. Meg; FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION-"� �.. I _

Los Angeles, California
Il�rrlr-PH-v _" September 25, 1968
mum. n i I�-

Title ABBOTT HOFFMAN
also known as

Abbey Hoffman,
Abbie Y. Hoffman

Character ANTI �RIOT IA!-IS

Reference Los Angeles memorandum dated
and captioned as above.

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished. reliable
infonnation in the past.

I
92

This document conlolnl neither IICOmmenduH0nI no: conclusions ol the FBI. II 1| the properly
ol lhn FBI and II loaned to your uqency; ll_ondl1n conlonla are no! to be dlsirlbuled cuisldo
your oqency. -
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UNITED STATES Gt. IERNMENT � t L &#39; 1" _~_

" . �in: IfMemorandum
= Asa ~_ant Attorney General DATE p/pg/3&#39;

J �Ct! I�wilhn � .

J .
5.
s

new = Dire "tor, FBI

�§ *i1*1=°T=Asao1&#39;r sornum-0

u-»w.�-
1

0-1.

1

4ANH1R�UTILANWB

Reference is made to memorandum dated
-*1}  your file !.¢ f

There is enclosed one copy of mew. ,,,,,,,,,,,_,  date ---,;-,,,-¢»,.- e-_-»  -~ -
 8 0

_,_-92-

.__.....
�T-""7-I

*#&#39;5

§�_.

.-.---nu

xi

�%
bnl

2
1-�h

.; ,>/-_.- -:L .¢

1
:ds�

&#39; alul na§w|-III

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken

__ - by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B, [EH13 imation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [::] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [I] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department. -

/

E. [I] Please advise whether you desire any further in;
vestigation, "".

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and£ypu
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for your informs ion and no &#39;
further investigation will be conducted unless speci {cally re-. 92
quested by the Department.  !

H. [:3 s covers the receipt of a complaint a§dzno_
_ L �I L nu _ nu l92 1  JR _- -.__. .. a. 4 -nualusn uy bhl-S nuré�u uIli.%S$ vue DEB-¢92-|¬.�1"}!&#39;e

,.--92

further

so directs. ,/ 5 //

e /
norm Copy furnished own Rights Division.  | �~/  y

--¢p.--

l 92
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Bishop �/

tn"

o leader: o . Youth In- _ _
ternational Party who were aub- buckskin hoot; type witch tum-ea

can Activities after leading dem-
onstration: at the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago�

[yesterday showed off the coe-
tomea they will wear in today�:appearance in Washinttonq l

E The informal fashion show by
llerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman,
iwaa ltaged at Second Ave. and�

. _ 92

;St. Mark�: Pl. in the East Vi]-i
|lage yippieland.

coa and aaveralgenaed to appear before the &aQmH�ly  about member! of the Bfack Pantherouae Committee on Un-Ameri-_Ee p_llr were e uta� aide ed� Party. - 4"-&#39;��
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C ollohon
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Trotter
Tele. Floom ._._._
Holmes
Gondy __._-_-
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Live Ammunition e . �Q Th� """&#39;"��°� 13°"_ &#39; _._92�</ &#39; Tirnea Herald
The baited Rb&#39; htl &#39;.92" - -multicolorelclt °9&#39;peace us:�mbol:"  "92 The wammlton Duly Hf�.
l The Evening Star Waalul:I*-011� �-

7 _ _ _ 1-he amdgy Star  Washington! .�92�_..-
containing live ammunition, an l � Cf -&#39;-3�-92 Daily New:  New Yo�il -H»-B-I�
empty ude holster and luck" ,= ._ � -92&#39;922 _92 Sunday New,  New ym-in __..__...

&#39; 1

painted on his chest, face, arms
and feet. He wore a Black Pan-
�ther beret, a shoulder baadolier

11 U uaera. _iaolioffman was clad in a lliirt &#39; J % NEW Y�-"ii=  the style of the stars &#39; &#39; �
1 a atr gee of the American flag,

Po at_� J-  The New York Times __...i_._-_-
.� _&#39; 4, The amtaalcimreli-i--�_~  .- &#39;,_ � The Daily World

x  , 92&#39;
92

The New Leader
Cl» The mu Street Joumali -

The National Ohae11/or __...-.-j-
7 /&#39; - � People&#39;s World

/ /  � J; yz  BllIine&#39;I Wlll.lll192�l-Q, i-��-�-
v

Now. RI Date
- _:|:� 7

110 OCT 10 1953 66071 &#39;" $31: ~
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Date: 1°/ll�/68

ii fb-ll  HM-I-l�l_-l�|!_ql.:.4! H» �I �Ff ;_ 4&#39;3 _  I  �£2:
b i� 0|% � - E� n .- -.~�-:1  V
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Transmit the

vi �IBTBL�p7 :r- - _ g i g i
. . _ . 7 . - rpddqrq� __ Aloai.---------------- �-.-+e----_---------- 92-_  , ,.-�~g. � &#39;10; nmzcron. rs: �76?-3b!_ g §&#39;£gQ".
 mom SAC. mu xgnx ms-6! QW-
- summer; maorr a ornmi. eh
,  PRINCIPAL suamcr! / ABL "

�0: cazcmo! "
� i .:L

lei Re Bureeu teletype to NI, 9/29/68

j i i  Type uu ilaiuuisl er epic!

b - Enclosed herewith-are rive 0Op1Ol of LEI
regarding article by RAT HENTOFP in The VILLAGE VOICE

i on September 19, 1966.

their of ABBOTT
interview

Chicago �76-28! Eno1e.-B
New Iork �00-r16i1|»1i5! �A I-

1*- 5;-,. ---""�&#39;Y

~11�
&#39; n two co idavite

given by SAS and egarding
. 0 .

92 Enclosed for Chicago are four copies of above
described LHM and co ies eech or affidavits given by
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"� New York, New York w.

�___.¢;--1:;--,7--._p&#39;  . 4", . ~ - -
f¢";_ Lil�  UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or wsrlcn - T
".53.-2�-"&#39;. �M FEDERAL sunmu or INVESTIGATION

;;:§&#39;._&#39;1&#39;"""""!""&#39; October 1+, 1968 &#39;* "

ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN
Also Known As
Abbott Howard Hoffman
Abbey Hoffman
Abbie Hoffman
Abner Hoffman

Abby Hoffman

In the issue of The Village Voice, a New Iork City
weekly newspaper, dated September 19, 1968, in ;rt1¢1q b
NAT HENTOFF stated in
New York at any rate,
preeent in deeeent in

part as follows: "Actually, the FBT. in
has been interviewing Yippies and others
Cnieego ee wellres ne�artny norkers.

And from the reports I have, the FBI&#39;s interest in police
violence is less than minuscule. They have been asking people
concerning their intent on going to Chicago. One Iippie being
interviewed finally said to the agents, "Don&#39;t you want to
hear about what the cops did to me and to other people?"
Although not encouraged to proceed, he did anyway, and the
agents did not take notes. He gave them a badge number of a
cop whose rioting, he said, there were witnesses to. The
nunber was net written down. �whet we went to know,� an agent
returned to the focus of his investigation, "is whether any
of the Iippie leaders went to Chicago to promote violence."
"Only our top leader," the interviewee said. FBI pencils were
now at the ready. "And his name?" "Mayor Daley.�

Interview of NAT HENTOFF disclosed that the person
referred to in the above article was ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN.

ALL .---.--1 *92T!-&#39;1" CQ?!T.�92lNED
ERE&#39;.1§�f �  �D
&#39;§;~.1@=_ 152717.�!/-B

"A »-3 4/_..2!
This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
O1 the FBI. T�? "4 "he property
nf the PEI 351 in loaned to your
egency&#39; it and iis contents are
not to be distributed outside

your agency. _ __"�m
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* October 2, 1968

� I, �being duly sworn, hereby
depose and say-

I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau er
Investigation, an I was so employed on September 6, 1968.

Mri my official duties, I was
assigned with   also a Special Agent of
the ederal Bu gation, to interview Abbott
Hoffman for information concerning the extent of his know-
ledge of the circumstances*which related to glans and"
activities of numerous persons from the New ork City area
and elsewhere, who participated in disturbances at Chicago,
Illinois, during the period of the Democratic National
Convention, August 25 to August 29, 1968.

4-

Abbott Hoffman was interviewed by Cpecial Agent
�and myself in the hallway of his apartment building

residence, 30 St. Marks Place, New York, New York, on
September 6, 1968.

At no time during the interview did Hoffman offer
the names, or badge numbers of any Chicago police officers
who he may have thought were guilty of denying any individuals
civil rights, nor did Hoffman offer any specific information
concerning any incident, or incidents of E violation of his
or anyone e1se&#39;s civil rights during the disturbances in
Chicago Illinois, during the period of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Sworn to and subscribed before me at
New York, New York, on October 2, 1968

--&#39;9 ":&#39;I�,- --- <{= _ .1-I.  AL�..�.. .. 3;:  . s. tP99 3 I en   &#39;..:.&#39;.»..!-Federal Bureau of nvestigation P;�E;g2L1Q.,:_WB, W _.
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gew York, New York &#39;1 § i� _ � ctober 2, 1968
I, �being duly sworn, hereby

depose and say- 1

&#39; I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and I was so employed on September 6, 1968.

&#39; Duri t u so of my official duties, I was
assigned with also a Special Agent of
the Federal Bur nves ion, to interview Abbott
Hoffman for information concerning the §I§ent�Q£_biS_kn0q=_
ledge of the circumstances which related to plans and
activities of numerous persons from the New iork City area
and elsewhere, who participated in disturbances at Chicago,
Illinois, during the period of the Democratic National
Convention, August 25 to August 29, 1968.

Abbott Hoffman was interviewed by Special Agent9 and myself in the hallway of his apartment building
res ence, 30 St. Marks Place, New York, New York, on
deptember 6, 1968.

At no time during the interview did Hoffman offer
the names, or badge numbers of any Chicago police officers
who he may have thought were guilty of denying any individuals
civil rights, nor did Hoffman offer any specific information
concerning any incident, or incidents of a violation ti his
or anyone else&#39;s civil rights during the disturbances in
Chicago Illinois, during the period of the Democratic Na-
tional éonvention.

eral Bureau of Investigation

Sworn to and subscribed before me at
New 1968

~&#39;~.&#39;=.�@Federal Bureau of stigation _ la �
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Memorandum

T9 = Ass-gtant Attorney General DATE: Ogtgbg ,1 1933Cr an nlmuon I � B

&#39;*°M = Director, FBI
I F113 CUPY

SUBJECT: mm n. mrrnl .; 1--;~~"~-waft?" =."T??T.".I¬&#39;lED
 museum. susncr!   �y-2&#39;--»-.4~! »<¢=:=r.--��-���� --��-  &#39;; 1l92|!:...92.- .__l|.Dill.-|92&#39;.|.l IV 92.¢L9292uu-.||. ;-- - -

nr;1sgQAB
Reference is made to memorandum dated

 your file !.

_ p There is enclosed one copydg£e3he5qengq§cQ¬z§999y§9
at .i_1B.I&#39; mm. &#39;Y _ 7 - H" �"58

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. E}; The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. f__]lhe investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:3 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

B. � �This covers the receipt of a comhlaint and no�
further action will be takenuby this Bureau unlessrthe Department
so directs. &#39; " -

_-1-�...-�it.-.i

.92_ J fu E .f92Em�: - Civil steam» Division  �  V
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
e

T0 = Assistant Attorney General oars °°t.b.§ 7� 1933 ¬
_ Civil lights Divilion .$

7�°" = Director, FBI .*

I
--n

s�&#39;""°T� Anson s. noun: Fm: COPY
uauxcmu. lusncr! 1-"tr~.?&#39;""92.&#39;92 H," iii 1 "&#39;urrrnwr um P-U;  ,_-_¢: .&#39;U�..�;.E."-&#39;,.m"ED

HF _ 1 .~ ._ .->..-1.;D .

D.&#39;.isMZQ-E.�Reference is made to memorandum dated
 your file

There is enclosed one copy of rye/yyyvyy/gy/syqyyyy
remix letterhead nenenlnduliiei dated. 162411.16 _ .
at . la! Iazk .i e_i _ _-_

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. EQQ The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received,

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

3 D. [::]Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:1 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the rtment
so directs. &#39; &#39;

Enc- 3 *4� <f921 - Cr.�-.I1nl.1 Divilinn  --�A ~-

-i-
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� .7 W4 .,Murders Urged,
Q; srimev Lever

_. ,,e-"91!!! S!!!� 92l!!&#39;"!.&#39;
House Un-Amerioll Ac-

li &#39; Committee agmeaetl
ded today for hill-e �n its

of-fnrla to m&#39;0t&#39;e lrru mules!
leaders themselves that {humu-
liits and sub92*er=1ve.>.&#39; &#39;
Ind no the disorders during the
Democratic Natbnal C on ven-

lion.
.-Klready Bohr! Greenbhlt. an

elf;-ziel of the !92I:*.lenal !e!o|.,&#39;-§_ee-
hon Committee. one of the qw-
sors d the Uticago |I0lc51S, has
refused to dscuss such motters
before the Committee and
nklked out of the hoaritg. To-
� "s sdnemiuieii  �Frialivden. leader oi the Shaduils
I e Democratic Society. and
David Dellmger. head of the
llcbilization Committee, were
expected to follow suit.

However, l"l1l�l85¬S {�uidly kl
lht! Commttiee have linh� lb-
versie elements to the di:0rt&#39;Iers
that swwt around the QI&#39;lI�I!
Hilton Hotel, the Chicago an-
~.-cntim l:e:@u:..~ters, é.:&#39;l.&#39;g "..&#39;-.e
week of Aug. 15.

One such wi&#39;ne$s yesterdly
was Robert L Pierson, It ia-
trestigator Io" the lllinois State
Attorney�: office. He testified he

a cl in�ltrated e motorcycle
ng working with the Yotdh In-
ma|.iom&#39;l Party. mother gnaw
�valved in the protests. md had

rd Jerry Rubia, leader d he
_n_y.=

�KILL ALI.�
�We should

tlalei for P!&#39;t$
revolution in the
like hey did in Russia."

92-

lnto the bee.-log mm. Police
arrested Abbie Hoffman. I mo-
Elizatim leaaler, at a o&#39;=ar&#39;-
dehenj an American
I8 wearing e
blue duirt with
Hr. Ho�man said
nude onulnereielly. Q -um Photo
Capitol police arrested Yipple Abbie Hoffman, ripped

-i *4 ..,.-_t4_~.-.. ....1.. ..

Tolson ......_.._._._.
DeLoc:ch ..._.__.__..

Mohr __________
_ Bishop

CospeQ;._..._._.__._.._....
gull? ..._._.._..
v�-Q9! &#39;"&#39; &#39; *

Felt 
Gels ._74_Ft�dsen ________
Sullivan _.__._..__..

Tove] __i____

Trotter _.._.__.._...

Tele. Room ..___

Holmes _.. _..
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5UUE¢T= ABBOTT H. HOFFIAN

J

e-94  Rev. 1-31-ea:- CHOIMIIOAIIO. ll pm-|92| !92&#39; ,ill� Ion lllI920Il- _ , . - - -_ _, - on Mn. II. no. n f- &#39; � I ~�
UNITED STATES G92_ -/ERNMENT .  l

Memorandum
= Assistant Attorney General DATE Gctober 7. 1968Criminal Division &#39; &#39;

&#39;�°" = Director, FBI

pzi» &#39; �:l TQKTQHQ
. . -- - " &#39; ""l�-1

&#39; �v _�."ii&#39;
-&#39; 7 i &#39;.~-4!-Al�!

ANTIRIOT LAWS

 your file

There is enclosed one copy of the fg§gg§x§§x§£fgi§§
��rxi __Bnln:nnduls - e_ ._.s. dated __1�Z4/68______.__
at __y__ , ____; T_.

A, [::] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

--n 1 |.|-nu. o_._.__J_.|__4_.l_._ J� .-s�...-.5--I.-.|92~lw92vs nun!� 111-92|1
D. Ljxj &#39;J.�ne lnvestlgatiuri is uuuuiuuiug auu yuu

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. ][:] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed, Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [II] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:3 Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. E:] This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H, [::; This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs. /»!

I/._p-I

5; 5,"; E 1,2 7-I.-3-H t Yeawri�
Reference is!made to; In memorandum dated ]q¢3¢53
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urwrso STATES éx. J1-ZRNMI-INT . &#39; "1--3
&#39; I

Memorandum

I0 = Assistant Attorney General oars ocfgbgf 7&#39; 1968
Civil Rights Division

&#39;�°M = Director, FBI

5UW5CT= ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN ElLE_§QE!

� ""Tq|F92�II�IE-!.f"&#39;=.�- &#39;Q&#39; .i.r --~:;}.15� &#39; 3[;_d &#39; -.|u-
I 92- -&#39; &#39; - _,._ . _  I�-;&#39;;TF/-|:z?47l-L� i i g  W"

Reference is made to My memorandum dated� 013168
 your file !.

There is enclosed one copy of the xlllxkxlixiplxtai
15:1: _ lemorgn§unW_i; g i_A dated __jQ/1/Q8 g
at chicggg .

A. [I] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Eij The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [::]The investigation requested by you has new
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further�:n-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [I] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:3 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. I::] This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

further action w 11 be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

1 . / 9292 .
1 cc Lriminal Division I

H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
so directs.

Eno-
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o T0: nmr-:c*ron, FBI �76-59!
2 FROM: _ SAC, cmcaoo �16-a9!�>! F�

JERRY CLYDE RUBIN, aka &#39; *
 PRINCIPAL svsascr!
ARL A

92...-.~,.~£~m92_"m mrmw�vO0:_ Chicago

% 6%�
mzaom" 11. :~:01=1-"nmw, aka
 PRINCIPAL suzzancw!

ALL   �<~sw92w

ARL. %FATE BY I
00: Chicago &#39;_.  _ 7

B76 ,
M� n 1 of SA� Chicago 10/3/as
H for nusm or xzorrzmrx fiies! .

Enclosed are 15 copies of letterhead memo:-andum_ �
sixitable for dissemination regarding captioned matters w

, � n 92
92 r

9 - Bureau  RH!
�_- 17649!  RUBIN!  Enc.5! 1f
�*- 116-s4! uoFFmAn! Enc.5!
 -3 - 176- ! E;RADFORD FOX! Enc.5! - A

3 - Chicago ! .A � - 176-39! RUBIN - </ __,� - 176-28! ii0E&#39;F?.iAN! ///7é /5 ,
1 - 1&#39;16-ss9! Fox! - 92

O-P --0 &#39;1--Ir" &#39; ""&#39;_"i&#39; I
R ED "NOT REcoC:�P__w__?J p_,_{152001 9 1%? " C" U

e IT/1$$ ""&#39; ""&#39;
C_, _ , I _ 7 _&#39;_ Appro&#39;réd;,¢�_&#39;<f W _ _o _ _:1 _ Sent ______-__.___M Per__._._......__._.----

/� Special Aqent in Charge
a�

e repor _ , ,
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This letterhead memorandum is submitted in the event
Sf: a decision is made in the future to subpoena BRADFORD FOX in
Q}; connection with his being a messenger for notes between HOFFMAN
92.;Z� and RUBIN during the Democratic National Convention.
~ * i Assistant United States Attorney Chicago has"I--&#39;-&#39; � " � �

.-I�s: declined prosecution regarding FOK.
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� Chicago, I111nO1S �
In Rcpfy, Pkasc Rcfrr In -
File No. � _ _ ___= _
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JERRY cums nunm;� ABBOTT H. HOFI-�MAN
- Anl;_n1_ojrTLAzv§ i 7,

llnois,?elice Department, intelligence , , &#39;
advised that during the week of and the week prior to the
Democratic National Convention, which was held in Chicago,
Illinois, from August 25, 1968, through August 30, 1968, he
observed various out-of-town leaders of the "yippie" mavenent
in Chicago. Among those whom he Observed was Abbott h. H3ffman,
Jerry Clyde Rubin and Bradford Fox.

On one OCC992&.-Zion, believed by �to have
been on August 2?, lsb�, Hoffman ends the stetenent to him tnnt
no one would ever mike a conspiracy case between Hoffman and
Rubin because they had a "thing" going and they were not talking
with each ether. Detective Dineen stated, however, that during
the times which he was able to observe HOffm3n end Rubin, they
were communicating with each other by notes which were being
carried back and forth by Bradford Fox.

stated that Fez»: was residing at
Buckingham curing the time he was in Chicago and he drove

motorcycle bearing 1968 Illinois license 83495.

Chicago

Bradford Fox was contacted by Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in New York on September 25,
1968. Fox refused to be interviewed at that time.

�""&#39; " &#39; -�.T&#39;+.C-I�: ST.�;?ET.Pt.1NED
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

T° = Assistant Attorney General oars 10-10-53
Criminal Division &#39;

PROM = Director, FBI

I 1

B :SU JECT  Ho  �I r._�_|.,�.-�y92r92u!�1"|92lbI&#39;:""T
ANTIRIOT LAWS AH 92."r{*. . -P;  . -Ml�...

nu; cow
Reference is made to my memorandum dated10-7-68.

 your file !.

There is osed one copy of the_report oi Special
Agent dated V1°f2:§p _ �&#39;
at i Q - is

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,

B. E The i�vestiggh continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [::] Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:1 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [::]This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action wi 1 be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs. /� .

IX P 1 &#39;
Enc- �

1 co - Civil Lgh Division
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Memorandum
T0 = Assistant Attorney General DATH- 1°_1o_58
» Civil Rights Divilion

fR°M = Director, FBI

mu] PH�-SUMECT: _ HOFFMAN | "1:,-.,¢f;nf:CU�f[Ah;;D

Reference is made to my memorandum dated 10~7-�g,
Q
D

FIL£  DPT

 your file !.

osid one copy of the report of Special
A"ent 1 � d8.&#39;C¬-C1 _l5=_3§5$  __sat ag? II" Z [T

A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. E The mves�l is continuing and you will
furnished copies of reports as they are received.

no
by

be

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. I [Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:1 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w 11 be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
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/71 Q
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  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!
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TYPED E

REFERENCES 7 7* i  , t j
2352;505:221�tsfciica�zséd 11/29/68-

_P.. /1 Q
1&#39; |_ INFORP.-&#39;:.AT|0%�! CONTAINED

*" �-&#39; &#39;3� ILICMSSIFIEQ 2 5,N cmcaeo DIVISION h...nll.| 2 Q. /¢V AT cnrcaeoi ILLINOISDATE BY &#39;
Hill discuss with Assistant United States __ %. . 1 Attorney to obtain his opinion as to what further action,��&#39;"--. 1 if any, is warranted. �

Q ."T --
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.� __
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val, Chiqago, 111111015 10 ocr 111968 EX j�
Neg York �76-6! InI�o.! �--- __ ---
Chic-ago �76-28! �
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2-

I�
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M, ABBOTT H; HOFFMAN

ANTIRIOT LAWS

 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!

HOFFMAN observed at demonstrators training sessions
in Lincoln Park and instructed group in self�defens
HOFFMAN observed at National Mobilization Committee
Office, Chicago. HOFFMAN addressed large group at
"The Theater" on new to handle themselves in the
marches. News reporter interviewed HOFFMAN, who
feared arrest. HOFFMAN observed st offices of
"The Seed" and considered a "good scrounger�. 4
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2� 2   &#39;
pecial agent, _legion�!,  &#39;.;,

Iilitary nce oup, 1819 lest Pershing load, &#39;   .�L
Chicago, advised he was assigned to work undercover during  ._
the Democratic National Convention  DIE! on the 2:00 p.I.&#39;"��;&#39;§-=7�
to the 2:00 l.I|. shift. &#39; - ,- 1-7.

V� 92 . &#39; . "4|e7~..%. _&#39; &#39;_
.~ &#39; On llonday, August 26, 1968, he cane across a IUD�!

- -B-&#39;near the Field House in Lincoln Park. ABBIE HOFPll!.N_was  &#39;. __ 1&#39;
speaking and stated he wanted everyone who was serious, and �
those who were not serious were asked to leave. BOFFIIN
wanted to form self-defense groups in Lincoln Park. They l
had maps of the park with different areas marked where they would
have small groups. The idea was to hold the park at 11:00 p.I._
that night. BOFFH£N said they would frustrate the po1ice�by
staying in small organized groups. p

. I-IOFFLU�-N gave out telephone numbers for legal
aid and medical care, and suggested that they write .
the numbers on their arms. They broke up in small groups
and there were no more then 50 people listening to HOFFMPN
at one time. &#39;

_. ._ _...- ..

Their tactics fell completely apart that night when
the police used tear gas.

On Tuesday, August 21, 1 B,qtated that he
eard part of the speech by BOBB BALE at ncoln Park.

SEALE, talking mostly about BUEY &#39;ETTON, quoted the following
statement of NEWTON, "Ii peopl ddn&#39;t do as they should they
should be made to act in a pres ribed manner." As an example
he said NEWTON was in jail for making a policeman act in a
prescribed manner. He said "Instead of just talking you should
use nagnums  other unrecalled weapons sere mentioned! to
wake the &#39;pigs� act in a prescribed&#39;nanner."

. �eit before the speech ended and said &#39;
that during the DH? the speakers referred to the police
&#39;5 "P*3§l1&#39;___. -- - . . .

if __ &#39; _ _ i _ �__._ _
" -|�.. I�

M Chicago, 11111101;  - |:||.§;_,_§,_G _1,.76-2_8

- _,,i�.1.. �  .-..........&#39;.. __1o/y.§F&#39;e~§_§�:&#39;si 2 "1 "PF-"&#39;; .
Ihloabedhépnphaulurroannenlalbnnaoreaubabudinllllb�oi�lifllUlwlllnwllhlellag� .=
led IInh&#39;QoIwIellabw dlnrlwlol eellla 79&#39;" lllll=�l&#39;- . -. ° &#39; " &#39;¬5_u&#39; 4�?
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 On Iednesday, August 28, l968,%tated that"

was called _to the Conrad Hilton Hotel area t was onlyhe

on
he
as

Estated be could furnish no additional _ -
informati any significance. , _

saw DICK GREGORY, who just appeared to be sight-seeing
he ua_s nith a small child and did not speak. . -
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3  � I. &#39; &#39; &#39; m|g

&#39; it 1�� &#39;55� °*7 H V &#39; &#39;dvised that he is a ma the__;,_*__&#39;--
&#39; United sta my and is assigned to Region 0 e 113th&#39;f
- Military Intelligence Group, Evanston, Illinois. During l e

Dd 1 di&#39;t 1 1 d d 1 th D ti �the peri mme 4 e y pr or to an ur ng e emocra c -;"__ ~_ _
National Convention &#39; ch was held in Chicago, Illinois, n
August 26-30, 1968 as assigned in an undercover .
capacity to mingle ong groups in Chicago&#39;s Lincoln Park� - .- -fl &#39;
to obtain intelligence-type information. -

r

On Thursday and Friday, August 22 end 23, 1958, &#39;_- .
mas in Lincoln Park observin the trainin of &#39; &#39; *1� &#39; B . B

persons in anticipation oi police reaction to demonstra-
tions during convention week. He witnessed the practice �
oi� "snake dance" tactics, which the demonstrators planned i &#39;
to use against the police. -. - . . ;. r __ ;_ .-_-*"-&#39;2&#39;:-:_e_�

Of the persons seen by �in Lincoln Park
during the demonstrators training sessions, the only one
specifically krtov-"n to him was ABBIE HOFFI-IAIN, one of the
leaders oi the Youth International Party, commonly known

. as the "yippies".

_aw ABBIE HOFFMAN quite often during.. .. &#39;
the week .ugnst 24-30, 1968, in Lincoln Park, on Sunday,
August 25, at the "unbirthday party" for President LYITDON
B. JDEISON, at the Chicago Coliseum on Tuesday, August 2&#39;7,
and in Grant Park on Thursday, August 29.

On Tuesday, August 27, �spent almost the
Ihole day, from about 11:00 a.m. to a out 10:00 p.m., at ~ p
the Chicago Coliseum where the "unhirthday party" was being
held. He noted that there appeared to be a strong faction
from Boston at the Coliseum, one of the most active persons
being a girl known to him only as EVE. He saw this girl
speaking in French to persons be helieved to be members oi e

- the French Press, but he does not understand French and _
did not know the nature oi� their� conversation. &#39; .

- _ ~ &#39; ._-
&#39; .�92.. "

<9-&#39;-&#39;1-1+4-;� 11- -. -,.-.-.., ., _ .. Q-
_ � � ���_�__ _ ��_&#39; " � W7 :_7_c�__;*&#39;7 � _ if "C 7

- " .; 1* 1;, .-5 &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; .5?-."5.~§.&#39; f
1 �T - c-I;-1"�
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l On 9/37768 -a §!l&#39;E°i�@.- n11".°1§..-- _ t rune U5 175:5 - -  as
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.  - In lawman! nalnim ulbu eounnnlonons nor undunielu d In Fll. I! il ll 9&#39;09"�! it&#39;ll FF 0"� &#39; 5"� . """ "$7:
ii

§¢_._
-&#39; &#39;1:-&#39; &#39; Incl as coulomb on lolbl-0 curs-ml nu-an rm nIm- ~ &#39; -

&#39;< --1-| � 92,  _ V 4
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.- 1 no - ~ mt   _us 5 £6}//Zp  W54 I/�é  �__b,2c:
Q At th "unbirthday rty&#39; I such _-r as J �, m.1.m4 mss &#39; , , and
I REGORY. t about 10: .m. the a ivity at the

9&#39;
!0

2

A

&#39;. .1. -312 ~.
"H 2"�:/� . ,

.�&#39;*"&#39;!- ;
- _ I v _ --G - .-

P 0
o1 cum bro any persons spoke I a march toGrant Park.  ; at about that time and did

not witness a march or any further activities.

_ .On wenncmuly, m.g.n=+ 212, ]968, pant
most of the day in Grant Park, but was on e r nge area
of activities there and did not witness specific incidents
there on that day.

On Thursday, August 29, 1963, as
again in Grant Park while a march was i m ng ng
the evening hours. The march had alread cedand was proceeding out of the park v-&#39;hen , who
was still in the park at the tail end o ac march, saw
ABBIE HOFFMAN. HOFFHAN came up to him and said, "Han,
how can you follow these  obscene! pol &#39; ia s. You are
all a bunch of sheep." BOFFHAN told that he had
just bummed $70 from people who march and he
was going off to buy some dope. followed the
march to the vicinity of 18th Stree an ichigan Avenue,
but no longer saw HOFFMAN and did not specifically Iitness
any of the incidents that took place at the conclusion
of the march. .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Deter Q Q.Q_E.P&#39;P§I&#39; 1L� 1968
1 .

Hi
Investigation=of their personal

ciel Agents or the Feder Bureau of

advised that he was being interviewed by
the FBI re5aruing his activities in August, 1968, as such
activities possibly relate to violations of Antiriot or other
Federal laws-

At 2:55 PM, AHin the
presence of Special Agen f s r - ts
&§_Lhny appear on the form, _n 8PPDg&_lQn; Advise of Hights="Feed and acl-cnowledged that he understood these rights

ut declined to sign this form.

At this time, _stated that �he had been previously
interviewed relative to his activities during the week prior to
and daring the week of the Democratic National Convention that
he; been held in Chicago, Illinois, in the latter part of
Auyuot, 1968, but that he had no objection to attempt to expand
vn the information that he had previously given. He related
the following information:

1&#39;,--5
76-3 1

10/ _ Ph{cago,_I11in9is 15:3
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and �unr persona identit es an
Special Agents oi the Federal

Bureau of Invest tion  FBI!. - _ �

advised that he was being
interviewc y e FBI regarding his hctivities
during the week of August 25 through 30, 1968, as

&#39; such activities possibly relate to violations of
Antiriot or other Federal Laws.

is ==M=-=~ e
nce of S

rights as they appear . .
rrogation; Advice of Rights," V

read and acknowledged that he understood t
rights and he s form
Soc.-cial n &#39;"�

no iliation, any group
o�imr civic or political, and considers himself a

loyal American. -

period of August 25 through
30, 196$, in Chicago Illinois, but
he was in only three inc

lhevening,
August 26, 1968, and Tuesday morning, August 27, 1968.
Ho heard WOLFE I.O92&#39;.�ENTHAL&#39;s speech at Lincoln Park
on the afternoon of Tuesday, August 27, 1968. He
was pr0S0nt at ABBIE HOFF$AN&#39;s speech on August 28,
1968, at the "Theatre" located at 1848 Wells Street,

1ENTI L and ABBOTT HOFFMAN. c

b,
D,

xi "r Illinois. �From a large group of photographs
dentified the photographs of WOLFE B.

E W
I-&#39; F21�,   I &#39; 1
, a/ Juh/0? &#39; Chicago, IllinoisCnun, W" __u_1E;41r�:i?o# _s;cm_,�<~s<;~~_

&#39; » 9/24/ea
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early morning Eours of Tuesday, August 27, 1968,
at Lincoln Park, Chicago. He advised that at
approximately 10:30PM or 11:00PM on the evening
of Monday, August 26, 1968, he joined aigroup of
people milling around in Lincoln Park. He stated .
he had finished working and simply went to the
park to observe what was happening. Shortly after
coming to the park, he realized Lhai there was an
11:00 curfew and that the people were asking for
trouble by remaining in Lincoln Park at that time.Qstated he knew better than to stay there

he was curious. Between 11:00PM and 12:30AM,
Tuesday morning, the police gave three warnings
reqnsting that the group of several hundred disperse.
After several warnings had been given, the mood of
the crowd changed and became more overt in its f
challenge&#39;h>the po1ice_officers. They felt confident
that since they hadsnned beyond the curfew for an
hour and a half that the police would take no action.
At approximately 12:30AM, the people formed a half
circle facing the area where ice groups hadcongregated. At this time, �noticed several
North Yigjggmggg flags being sp ayad for the first
time. �stated he could sense a c_on£_1;Qnta_tion
between e po ice and the crowd a &#39; e,_not�wantingto be involved, climbed a tree. elt_t&#39;nis
way he could avoid physical act yyet be�*&#39;iv y an
Ii+nQqc +n whn+ mac hnnnnninn--e"~-- -v "Hwy �-- nvrrrxnubp l ,

At about the timgas in the tree

_ inStated he was arrested in the B L
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trans the police station. From the paddywagon bserved several other incidents oi
arres .

At no time did the crowd provoke the police
department, other than the Police cruiser incident
mentioned above and the obscenities shouted. When
the police lines cornered the crowd at the end of
.Lincoln Park after advancing for some way, then and
only then did the individu throw missiles at thePolice Department. t� stated he am see
various unknown in throwing bottles, bricks,
and rocks at the advancing police lines.

. p &#39;.~

Aft ing released from jail on Tuesday
morning, went to his residence and shortly
thereafter_wen o Lincoln Park.
1:00PM or 2&#39;00PH WOLFE LOWENTHAL,

B I1 v n uc ons that everyone shouldzmeet
that night at Lincoln Park and march to the downtown
 Loop! area of Chicago. At the time of the speech,
LOWENTHAL did not speak in terms oi revolutionary
tactics, nor did he appeal to emotionalism. His
speech was more of an organizational speech with an
appeal to get a gathering to march to the downtown
area. He did not attempt to incite the crowd to
cause anyg1°t§°or problem whatsoever.

r 11*» "" a a

176-28176-42 &#39;
�was.placed in the paddy wagon,and aiterpseveral other people were arrested, &#39;1-I5 Egg ¢
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7  Wednesday, August as, 196a
at a nee place known as the "Thea

a e y
was group oi approximately 200 to 250
in the "Theatre". HOFFMAN was giving instructions to the
crowd as to how to handle themselves in the ensuing
marches. Again the appeal was not to emotionalism ot
to attempt to bring on any kind of revolution. Rather,
HOFFMAN was telling the crowd that they would meet and
march. It would be fair to HOFFMAN to say that the
tone of his speech was that of attempting to incite the
audience to demonstrate. Heakec told the audience in

H I  n &#39;eneral erms how the movement was prog g
did not elaborate on what was meant by the word

ent" in this c0ntext.

The following description
observation and interview:

Name:

Reside

1---���"&#39;-p.

Date oi birth:
_---"""-_-&#39;__�_

Place of birth:
._�

RaCe :
Q

Sex:

Height:
� Weight:

Eyes:
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Hair:

Father:

Mother. �

Sister:

Occupation:-

Social Security Number

Selective Service
Number:

Military Service:

Educaticn:
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Illinois was a raised of e iden�tycf interv ow ng gen s
E�H�i§§*§urniahed a copy of the Interrogation, Advice and Waiver of

- Rights form which she read but declined to execute.

was

Democratic Convention and
at both Lincoln and Grant

tionor the
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MICHAEL msmqm xtorszcr
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. BOB
COR

dv1sed she was present at both Lincoln
and Grant ar ur ng each day of the demonstrati and during -
the time when eenirentetiene we

got consider any of them to be inflamatery or to be of
a nature likel Y to arouse the demonstrators to riot. 3he
recalled hearing a speech by DICK GREGORY and also speeches
by HAYDEN, HOFFMAN, DELLINGER, RUBIN, DAVIS and PECK. She further
stated that she read accounts of speeches made by the above
individuals and ethers in leeel Ghicege newspapers, end did
not consider any ofthe speeches inflamatory. In answer to thequestion whether or not she appqoged of the language used by

I
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the above speakers, she stated that she woulddeeline to answer
�mw questions. She further declined to answer whether she saw
anything during the demonstration which was meant toincite the
police to action. At this point she stated that she would
decline to answer any questions concerning people involved
in the demonstration, because she didnot want to get these
people in bouble. She stated she knew of no one who travelled
to Chicago in order to provoke violence or initiate riots during
the National Democratic Convention. She said that she never at any
time sawsny oi� the demonstrators throwing any type oi� missiles .
at the police, nor did she hear �1the people involved in the
demonstration make any w

luded that she is not a

It should be noted
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was advised y
r personal identrties and oi� tne:.r

cial Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation  FBI!. . _ _

_ -:as advised that he was �being intervi.e&#39;.-:ec&#39;1 -
b3� the FBI regarding his activities during the Spring &#39;1&#39;
Sumr-aer of 1968 as such activities possibly relate to
violations of Antiriot or other Federal laws.

iiAt 6:11 P.M., -was advised by sn.
of his right ey appear on the i�or:n "Interroof Rights." �Seed and acknowledged that he understood
thes "ghts an: he si ed-this form in the presence of s.&s
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October 21, 1968

Airtol

1 " "�*- -

To: SAC, Chicago �76--28!
Prom: Director, IBI �76-34!

If ABBOTT aanorrunn
mu  pnmcmu. summer!;
nu.

Review or Chicago report dated 10/14/68 entitled
"Bobby George Seals  Principal Subject!, ARL," page eight,
Chicago file 176-40, set forth pertinent informa�on regarding
Hoffman. It not already done, insure that information is
incorporated in the case file of the lubject.
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._._®To: sacs, Chicago �16-2s! �_,¢92°@9292~� gNew York �76-6! M  �_" ~ &#39;,% My
K �92¢� � �92,&#39;92"&#39;92

From: Director, FBI _-*��~92:�92._&#39;-pf 49:5/aka? _C? 92~�-<-&#39;3� H�,-->�  /"I, , - 4"�ABBOTT n. OFFIIAN, an 92--� ~u  _T: z �SPRINCIPAL summer!; v§-$&#39;9292¬�::"�,._-�_J wk» - - e ,,- ~ &#39;1-F
Q. .u- _
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.-_1--ii-III

-__92.�92
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1

, .

RL din" bJL,, &#39; &#39;¬92Q»�,- .2 I" I
� . Review of information furnished to Bureau in captioned
/� case suggests Chicago consider conducting the following additional

investigation if not already done. In conducting investigation
keep in mind all available evidence should be obtained which
establishes subject&#39;s acts and/or statements were in direct
violation of antiriot laws and/or establish he conspired with
others to violate these laws.

New York report 9/18/68, subject during interview by ;
Agents identified specific Chicago authorities whom he contacted
in order to obtain a permit to occupy the park but was told he
would have to be out of the park by ll p.n. Logical officials
should be interviewed to clearly establish subject had knowledge
of the clock deadline at which time he and others had to leave
the park.

Chicago report 9/20/68, page 18, sets forth subject
gave orders to orally abuse specific police officers and that
demonstrators did attempt to provoke the police. Iitness gave
no indication or the date and time this incident occurred and
he should be reinterviewed to determine this information- Upon
establishing the date and time of this incident, consider
reinterviewing other logical witnesses who could verify this
information. -- J f

5
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_ _ ,_ / t/ . ./__
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-lirtel to Chicago
ll: 18801"! I. IOITIMI

I

Chicago report O/I!/68, page 31, sitness advised
subject had indicated violence vae not undesirable. Consideration
should be given to develop this intorsation to determine basis
for sitness &#39; statesent -

ii 87&#39; vitnees liicatedQ 1, Fiii� i�ij� wvotucsrll I Hwhen on 8/28/68. There is no indication L U
has been ervieved.

Chicago report O/29/BB, page 7, intorsation sas set
forth one Beverly Baysinger sas visited by subject. It is
understood a separate AIL case is pending tor Baysinger;
Chicago tile 116-1272. Ihen Baysinger is interviesed, all
available intorsation should be obtained regarding Bottsan.
Further, Chieege eeee tor "Peel Jeeee Hreeeeer, AHA {Principal
Subject!, AIL," Chicago report 9/3?/B8, page 8, shoved Irassner
sas living at the sane address as Iottsan and that address vas
given tor Baysinger. 8ee Chicago tile 178-912.

Chicago report O/29/68, page 38, Iitness advised he could
iurnish questions Ihich he asked Iottsan during a neon interviev.
The recorded anssers or Bottsan have been obtained and acre set
forth on page 88 ot this report. Iovever, there is no indication
the eeeetiene eehed have heee ehteieed. Ie erder to ehee the -
oosplate test or this interviev, the qestions should be obtained
Ihile they are tresh in the sind oi the sitness.

Chicago report O/29/68, page 44, indicates subject
distributed a book entitled "I&#39;-- the lystea.� It any or these
books are available, s copy should be obtained and revieIed___!I&#39;_- n -

intorsation.
Chieege reh 19/9/%, age 5, eet terth en

Lincoln Park on 8/22-23/68 observed riot training�? }
or "snake dance� tactics shich sore to be used kf1Q/

against the police. Ie advised he observed Ioitsan at the
sessions. There is no indication whether Iottaan actively
participated in these sessions, provided leadership or no
sorely an observer-
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Airtel to Chicago
R3: ABBOTT H. HOIIAN

Chicago report 10/9/68 page 18,
who was an int

Chicago letterhead memorandum 9/19/ea let out that
subject shortly after the convention wrote "Revolution for the
Hell of It" which is to be published by Dell Publication of
New York in October, 1968. If avaiiable, n copy of this book
should he obtained by New York and reviewed for pertinent
information. C

Btel 9/29/68 to New York with copy air ns�ed to
Chicago instructed New York to obtain appropriate ettidsvits
covering the allegations contained in a newspaper article by
Nat Hentoff. If not already done, New York immediately submit
those affidavits.

Chicago file for "Paul James Krassner, AKR  Principal
Subject!, ARL" Chicago file 176-912 set forth evidence of
association between Hoffman, Irassner and Jerry Rubin; see
Chicago report 9/29/68. Chicago insure all such information
snicn is pertinent to establishing s conspiracy is included
in all files of the various subjects. It would appear some
information contained in Krassner&#39;s file has not been incorporated
into the file for Hoffman.

Above is to be handled expeditiously.

some

&#39; The Department intends to prosecute Hoffman under
the ARL Statutes; however, it not already done, above
investigation would be pertinent in establishing guilt
of subject.

92 .
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Dom: 10/25/68

J/n:�vI:r_.pAhe following in t________ _ l___i_ 7&#39; __
/ - ,~&#39; fT!pe U1 plainu-1! or coda!

Iégf AlBl5L_ g_, W�Hg__
-  Priority!

DIRECTOR, FBI �76-314!I TO:

ARL

�AB

I NYC bookstores.

THC

FROM: SAC, mew YORK �76-6! P!

I SUBJECT: I-92BBO&#39;I&#39;I� H. HOFFMAN, AxA;_jg&#39;g 1" .

�0: CHICAGO! Q-"=_�;&#39;

Re Bureau airtels to Chicago
10/22/58,and New York letter to Bureau

RF-9

- - p .�  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!; Frp;-_-l - -- ..-_ &#39;��
�L_.&#39;....|  -&#39;_ ..l_&#39;U

NY files have been reviewed in accordance with
refaenced airtel dated 10/22/68 and there is no additional

� information to be furnished.

on 10/24/68, f_ al ress, Inc
T50 3rd Avenue, NYC, advise S that
the "

BO

book entitled Revolution For The Hel O by
TT HOFFMAN will be released during the last ten days

, of November, 1968, and will be available immediately in

NY will obtainoopiee of this book and review
for pertinent information.

If
3 - Bureau K - &#39;-- _ . --t 6/,» J I_ S:i¢;§:k�76 28! Ag  __ J N

A510

E/ééczigé frlie�izggvdated 1o[18 68 <1 AF�
dated 9A8A8.
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Date: 10/25/68

Transmit the iollowinq in ii I _ _ __ _ _ _
 Type in plainlexl or rode! K

AIRTEL AIR MAILVia _ " _ _ 7 I __ p _
 Priorily!

/ I T0: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, 1?§ ANGELES �76-19!
RE: ABBOTT HOFFMAN, aka

 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!
ARL

00: Chicago ~

Re Bureau airtel to Chicago dated 10/22/68,
entitled "Demonstrations in Connection with Democratic
National Convention; ARL".

A review of captioned matter has been completed
at Los Angeles and no additional investigation is contemplated

I and, therefore, no report to follow,

u -._,92 _

*.¢r&#39;~!"&#39;_I&#39;-.�II-r:_&#39;l:92&#39;I92"� I»I�-92 L,_92,I I�:
P�  .&#39; _&#39;_.
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Transmit the following in W if o_o _� _ W� _ W . ��
 Type m plum Incl or code!

W A 1 F. f:;_§ - F,E5IS;T."EI-&#39;~EZ~ �1 _W_ � _,H
� i i TPiib|?ilj or Inked of Hailing!

i

T0: ;;~1?~.zmo=_.. PEI

s.-&#39;-:_. saw: L1_L:~:~ i100-1142611!Fn��z I,
u/&#39;

ABBOTT HOFFMAN
1 ARI

i I-�a
,____,_  F. . _ _,iu&#39;~-&#39;.rV-:1?�--.. I;-. _ _�.L

pertinepz irfcrwéiivr or &vf5e*c% a;d no report is being
a@b:1:¬e@{

inf -1--__--�-&#39;31- f~.,1�---*&#39;~.x_ _. - _-.__Q- c1.1¢a;.- !_;.»"r&#39;:~f-�{&#39;=" :".1:-F.=3:"-�-
1 Q c§,Y&#39; I&#39;1Ff¬:&#39;b

I? 51¢. W
QX

9292*:<°"�*;;�§s1~"� <8�
92 , 92292�<? <<,0.� g92s9292°9 $$�92 {.3 10 001&#39; 28 1968

U» 92 V*3 9;. ___ __

is Pureau tirtal $0 Chicago, IO/92/58, clptioned,
" 7�-311"� &#39;�-"*3&#39;51?.F.I 1&#39;.&#39;l�.?92.&#39;"- TI." C"-I»}?�.&#39;»&#39;LI T I Ci�. W.�-§1&#39;:§ TI"? El I-ENC P.&#39;1� IC NAT IQNAL

I �_ I 5&#39;
s , .. 9

; review or �ne references and information availatle
regardir; tie carcicnea subject, did xot reveal any additional

�,§,92_£;»;.92;,., 92¥°=&#39;3&#39;° -4-7_é_; ii, 0&#39;; ag

@@/
�77 92 -I

54 a|pq,yv;¢4i1s§ii~ * Sent ___M P..
pecicl Aqent in Charge
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UNITED STATES GOvEh4NMENT

4&#39;-I.

T9 = Assistant Attorney General BADH 00$°b9P 22, 1953
&#39; Criminal Division

&#39;�°� = Director, FBI

FILE CQPY

QUBJECT; ABBUTT l&#39;|- HOFFMAN
§�TIRI�T L�iS _J__¢_- �f::U

I&#39;/4&#39;7:/&#39;7�  �M
  £11 Reference is!made to Q3 memorandum dated loéloiss

your e . ~--_-_--~-- ~-- _.. --

. There.is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated _;1Q/lalgs _;_
at ca 0mI-�s_2e-

A. E:] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. E33 The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [::]Tbe investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

qiuq
E. | 1P1ease advise whether you desire any further in-

vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
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UNITED STATES GOVER.-4MENT

Memorandum

7° = Assistant Attorney General DATE �gtober 22, 1968
Civil Rights Division

, .- n
FROM � Director, FBI .-&#39; �

,.u§Q

suntan ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN 92 f p _
ARTIIHGI� mu _.92-. 2 - ~12�. ~ �

w �<1 1%,� FILE COPY
x�"

Reference is made to my memorandum dated 10/19/53
 your file

ere is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated i 1Q/1§£§§� i
at ?_ycago g:_g_ _

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received,

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [::] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:3 Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [:;]This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w 11 be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc- 11 cc Criminal Division q�:://
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ABETT HIJHOFFMAN, aka
 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!

REPORT MACE IY i i /� 7

§92LE92k§i:a&#39;:92s LhaC92.l392 SHH Q ip 2
REFERENCE: Bemrm ated 10/9/68, at Chicago

-P� e-»-1_.<Zl_-__  _L-§.*&#39;*;P__ J5 &#39;
9l1.9L&#39;2   � "/4

AT cpu1cAco,p_p11.1.1No1_s. Will discuss with was to
obtain his opinj��i as to whatTurther action, if any, was --, -
warranted. 92 �*-__

92_ �

* I

V� n

DMINISTRATIVE "

One copy of this report is peing furnished New York. -
Subject resides in New York City. A11 persons whose interview
are reported in this report were advised that this investigation
is being conducted at the specific request of Assistant Attorney C
General FRED I. VINSON, JR., Criminal Division, U.8.Department of

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED Hone �coun; tun� um -
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1

:::r.°."::;.92~ess~s  he ,   C§!- Bure u  us-34!  &#39; 7  �&#39;
USA, Chicago  
New York �76-6!  Info! 1 2° Dc]-
Chicago �76-28!
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AB1TT H. £FFHAN

ANT IR IOT LAWS

HOFFMAN net with Deputy Mayor of Chicago regarding
"Festival of Life" in Chicago. HOFFMAN made speeches
at Lincoln Park directed toward the Marshals, formed
groups to-march to the Amphitheater� and protest
arrests by Chicago Police Department.

-P-

$1�w-.�� 92Qv&#39;92{_F!92f. Q9292929292- Ms ya
95141;; �g§.�-L£J/

Your uqeney; 1! and no cements ere not to be dlnrlbuled outlide your agency.
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- navxn E. STAHL, Deputyi�ayor of the City of
Chicago, Room 507, City Hall, Chicago, Il1An°�5,
advised of the following, with the assistance ofhis
notes and memorandums:

On August 7, 1969, he met with JERRY RUBIN,
PAUL KRASSNER, ABBIE HOFFMAN, RICHARD GOLBSTEIN and
ED SANDERS. These individuals stated they planned to
have a "Festival of Life" in Chicago which would h
include the following schedule of events:

August 20-24, 1968: Training Classes in
Defense Against the Police, Train ng On Medical and Legal
subjects;

August 25, 1968: Night Husic Festival, Body
Painting,-etc;

August 26, 1968: Workshops and Discussions
0: Drugs, the Draft, Street Theater, etc.: An evening
beach oarty planned.

The above indiaiduals stated they wanted 24-
hour access to Chicago public parks. They stated the
Chicago Government 15 a "Hostile System"; they "Don&#39;t
Like Chicago" and they would "Come Prepared to fight
and die in Lincoln Park and tear up the town and the
Convention". STAHL advised he docs not recall which
individual made the above statements. &#39;r I

ABBIE HOFFMAN
give us $106,000 to not
out of town."

On August 12,
DAVID DELLINGER, SIDNEY

stated, "If you were smart you&#39;d
hold the festival. He&#39;ll get

1968, STAHL advised he met with
PEEK ROBERT GREENBLATT, TOM l

HAYDEK,-REWNIE DAVIS, �AHK SiMGN and OTTO LILLIANSTAFFER.
DELLINGER stated he represented the National Mobilization

�H H��H Chicago. Illiscis -.
1 i!&#39; l_. __ .. ,__l _.s,.._,__,,.,*.¬&#39;-�-___

T4 &#39;921._ I-ti

.1; Q zois/53. EH� P H� _,___ _ "A ,,

,..,~. . -,1-|..&#39;, -W». .1 "&#39;--&#39;|- -- --
| ¢| L, q.| |;.92|-1.� �--l|,.-In g.--4 L» 92
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Committee which would be supported-by 150 Loosely
Affiliated Liberal organizations. DELLINGER stated
the city in denying them permits would be denying
their rights. DELLINGER advised he believes in "
civil disobedience but did not intend to disrupt the
delegates or the Democratic National Convention.

RENNIE DAVIS said he would "rather be shot
here than in Vietnam", and indicated they planned
to have two to three hundred persons under twenty-five
years of ago in Chicago for thei; demonstrations. DAVIS
told STAHL he would "See you in Chicago on August 25th".

On August 25, 1968, STAE; advised he met
with DAVID DELLINGER, RAY nzttxnoen;&#39;Pro£essar"noiALu
KALISH of the University of California, Los Angeles,
SIDNEY PECK, MARK SIMON and Miss MARILYN KATZ.

DAVID DELLINGER demanded to meet with Mayor
DALEY and demanded permission to sleep in the public
parks. DELLINGER, commenting on the arrest of TOM
HAYDEN by the Chicago Police, characterized the
situation in Chicago as an "Emergency situation", and
stated although they would attempt to "minimize
destruction", "Anger will seek expression&#39;H DAVID.
DELLINGER further demanded permission for a march to
the Chicago Amphitheater and an end to the Chicago
Police&#39;s use of the mace.

Deputy Mayor STAHL provided the following
Xerox copies ofra memorandum concerning a meeting with
RENNIE DAVIS on June 16, 1968; a meeting with RENNIE
DAVIS, MARK SIMON and othem;0n August 10, 1968; and
a letter addressed to him and signed by members of_the
Free City Survival Committee of the Youth International
Party: .
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July 24, 1968 &#39;

TO: Mr. Dave Stahl

FROM: Mr: Albert H. Baugher, Assistant Pirector
Community Organization&#39;

RE: �eeting with Rennie bavis, National Mobilization
-  As Per Your Request!

_1gg_aRRAT IVE =

I met with Mr. Davis at 10 p.m. at his office at 407 S. Dearborn,
June 16, 1968. Mr. Davis is the local co�ordinator for the
National Mobilization Committee to End the war. He was, as I
understand, responsible for helping organize the demonstrations
April 15, 1967 in New York City, where approximately 250,000
people were present, and the demonstrations at the Pentagon,
Washington D.C., October 21, 1967. His offices in Chicago are
responsible for organizing any activity that will-occur in the
City of Chicago sponsored by the National Mobilization Committee.

SUDIBIARY : -

-Mr. Davis seemed a rather reasonable person who has evidently had
some experience in organizing large mass demonstrations but has�
had no experience in organizing sustained demonstrations such as
the five day meeting he is now proposing. The things which he-
specifically requests are:

1. An opportunity to co-ordinate activities with the central city
adminstration which is responsible for Police activities around
the convention and throughout the city.

2. Permits to use local parks throughout the city to hold public
rallies on August 26th.

3. A parade permit for August 28th.

4. A permit to use Soldier Field on the 29th of August, to provide
an alternative setting to the oonvention. _ _

 MORE!

&#39;
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&#39;5. Possible offik&#39; � pernission, or unoffici sanction to allow-
thc many college x .rents and young people wL_; -e arriving in the
city_to participate in the NHC program, to sleep on beaches or in
parks throughout the city; the sanitation facilities necessary to
provide for fifty �0! to one~thousand �,000! people. � .
Mr. Rennie Davis would�like to havp subsequent meetings between the
city and the NMC.&#39; � &#39; l

Mr. Davis expressed an interest in the national officers of the
National Mobilization Committee having an opportunity to meet with
the Mayor during the first week of August, if possible. He felt
that an exchange of views with the Mayor concerning the National
Mobilization Committee&#39;be significantly helpful in alleviating
problems that may arise in the city. He did, however, agree that
the working plans and co~ordination of his activities, could be
handled through my office if that was agreeable to the Mayor.

Mr. Davis outlined the following calendar for the National Nobili-
zation Committee.- On August 23 and 24 they expect between 5,000
and 10,000 people to arrive in the city on behalf of the National
Mobilization Committee, with-the purpose of addressing themselves
to the platform committee of the Democratic Party. During these
days, the National Mobilization Committee will attempt to train
approximately 2,000 marshalls who will assist in the parades and
demonstrations that will occur later. On the 26th of August,
Mr. Davis indicated that he believes that there will be challenges
on the part of the Freedom Democratic Party of Mississippi, and
perhaps other delegations from Texas and Haryland&#39;for seats as
delegates to the National Democratic Convention.

Mr. Davis suggested that the NHC will conduct seminar meetings at
various halls throughout the city on the 26th and the 27th. These
halls are being solicited now by the ENC. Interest groups will
range from SDS to Black militant groups; topics will include a
variety of problems, from ending the war in Viet Nam to current
conditions in the ghetto. He requested also, that park permits
be issued to allow for public rallies to be held to discuss these
issues. -

On the 28th, the NMC will have a coalition march of all groups
to the Amphitheater where they propose to present a petition and/or
address to the Press. For this effort, their marshalls will be
trained and specific co-operation with local law enforcement
authorities will be solicited. To date no routes have been
determined. Mr. Davis indicated their willingness to work out
routes which will not end in any disturbances, and will allow for
the orderly dispersal of participants.

 none!
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&#39;will

will
NMC suggests that a rally
of 4

for the mapping of new strategies in the coming years.
u
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&#39;will make hig acceptance speech", and tn; Vice President canidate

be selected. Mr. Davis suggested that a great deal of anger
be felt on the part of the McCarthy supporters and others.

be held at Soldier Field between the hour.
and 9 p.m. This will provide a suitable alternative to allow

;=;s-r1nmf:g:§,_nq, gpsserelsawzon / _ - ,

Mr. bavis indicated that there is a possibility a large number of
students who support Eugene McCarthy will be coming to Chicago.
As a result of the recent

has desemphasized student
shake�up in the McCarthy staff, which
involvement, certain student leaders,

" have indicated that the students shouldparticularly Curtis Gans,
come to Chicago to participate,in demonstrations supporting Eugene
McCarthy&#39;s nomination. This is an unofficial activity, but neverthc
may contribute significantly to the total POpulatiOn arriving in th;
City. .

A second population is being solicited by the Coalition tor an Open
Convention. Al Lowienstien, who is chairman of this organization
has urged that both

n-|
the McCarthy and Kennedy forces coming to tne

City support this coalition. Lowienstien does maintain a democratic
792:a�P&#39;:"92r rn--I 1:.-92-H.-:14--it�-92 ran� "i r_- hm�: -In-5-r&#39;_ -�.c-I-QR in &#39;h:92&#39;r-:~.ce&#39;i&#39;nr~r ~}-�lea r-n1"92921r_n:1-T-&#39;i &#39;92&#39;,�rrunnn ..1 v... ..t....._. ....tv.. ........ nun; Al92-I .. .....-.._. .-... -...~... -.._. ..-ti... .............-_._,- ....... ...-.. . t... .....-.._-..

- . 5 .. -. _

92-of students and young people who will probably come here regaroles;
However, because of his "charisma" ne has appealed to a large numb *
of wheather he wishes them to

0

The third major organization recruiting is the National Mobilizatio;
Committee to End the War.

the NMC intends to draw as

the Viet Nam War. &#39;I�nI&#39;Ough
Pentagon it is conceivable
basic program for persons

Recent;pub1icatipns have indicated that
many as a lUU,000 people here to protest
their successes in New York and at the

that they may achieve their goal. The
arriving in the City will be a people&#39;s

convention which will allow for the drafting of new party platforms,
new approaches and new directions through 1969 and 1970. These
meetings will take place in 30 to S0 meeting halls which are being
solicited throughout the city in church basements, union halls, etc.
The meetings will be conducted by various organizations, such as SDE
etc., who will hold their own meetings with separate agendas.
Finally, in order to assist the organization of this effort, the
NC will publish a daily newspaper pointing but new activities and
other news pertinent to their program. �
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TD: �The Fi lc .

FROM: David E. Stehl

DATE: _August 10, 1965

I

RE: National Hohilizetion Committee To End the Ear
. In Vic tnan ~

i r~�*-i:~*~ � &#39; ��____ :=�____v�--i-_��� ;> if; - -�- &#39; -::--- I &#39; --&#39;" * _ � .~�.� " Y-:~� ;":-----~ -&#39; * . �_...;-no-":41:-;~ _- " 1* �

On August 10, 1968
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Dear  Stehl,
0 &#39; &#39; - -

In an e;Ii"�o:_"-t to reach some fii�-F�iil� 1:n:iorsta11cT.5.ng oi our respective posiiions,
we are su�o1n:1.tt;5.ng 92&#39;.&#39;I1::t we feel is a b;.&#39;=.e:E picture oi our program, �plans and e.n&#39;}=~
bztloos hero in Ci�.-i.<:?.,&#39;_;0_, -

Ii: is unio:-tun:-zte that our appearance and dress create as much animosity and
discriminarlioqi as it does, particularly on the part of Law eatforcement o�icials,
and we hope the-.1; you can I1 elp to minimizso this: Ci.Cc1&#39;ir11iD.-&#39;.�iO1&#39;y practice so that
the 1&#39;qal92=.&#39;o1~J: of our o1~ga11izc.tio11s and their purposes can be accomplished in
peaceirl anal reasonable ways.� We desire just and e:;u-al treatment uncle? the lawso  we can Iuliiil oer roles in the social and economic environment i.1&#39;1r.*l1ic11
we we.

As you are aware, large numbers oi people come to us tor aid and. ass;?.s_.-.1ce.
Most have no iuncls or&#39;p1ac=.<_"- to shy, In order to assist them an-2�-. 1:~reve:=:t i.;.e&#39;m ironz.
becoming pzabiic charges�, 92-".1."-: are r.ti;empting to 1:-i*ovici¬�j6�;5&#39;s§ T651?  sE.1eJ."&#39;."er§ &#39; 111&#39; �
this task we are asizing your assis=;e.nce= We have set up the I-lip Job C0=~0p, and
fee].t11;;1&#39;; §&#39;C=�.l can arrange to ]}2.V@ local int�-nstry employ its memb e1-so The Co»op
does not chuge for its services. .

An increos.&#39;-.ngl3&#39; critical problem is t1:ti.&#39;i; oi the 1&#39;una92=:ay tee-nagers who con-ze to
join our com1n&#39;.:11ity. We are in the process of s:.1".t.i11"" use :1. 1:-?.?I�.&#39;.&#39;:»=.!,-&#39; 17.011533 to pr: ~
vide C-0u11sel;I.ng_. room and be-P-.1�t�= 2�-.112�-. "i;11otc c-by pr even�; i..~:-&#39;.;:ll� iurtiier uncliaperozrz .1
e;:posu1�e= We asl: your accegg-tance oi 1&#39;11�-.s prograzn as b-:;;T.ng  only rc:-�ieizic
way to treat tl�s situeiiong In a similar view, we are also establishing "crash
pads" for oi�-age arrivals» &#39;

We feel that the following procezlures wonlzi best implement our sumnier program
and its culreinaizion, the Youth International Party Festival oi Lire:

1. To coeorciinate community action we must use wizairc-:*er1:ed.ia is
available. "Free 1*Ie*.vs", The _§ehe._§-&#39; an.:1t?;.e Com1nurice.ii.0ns Compzmy are ac�-.e-=
quate for current needs, but =r.&#39;il.i be under.-sto.fE and 1=.nclei&#39;"fi11ance-;�-. during the
summer. We would appreciate any e.s:;:&#39;.&#39;.=i:a.nce 2-.115./or sugges-t5.ons.

2. We will require park perm;*.&#39;1;s for anipli�erl insi:rumer1*.<s anal public
speaking in order to organize both our members -and the events at our gatherings
at Free  £0;-inerly 1"-Io:-rt]: /2-V8-1&#39;!l�lC-I! Beach and the 1*-ubllc Forum.

3. For the gatherings at Free Beach, we will also rcqvire a source oi
electricity for the ampli�erl insi-.:-.-u.ments. -

4. T! e will also need Ciiry as.s?.c"te. &#39; ~ .-
lots. "This will provi-zie ¬=��EI&#39;C1*_¬8t 1=ecre1tioa1 -. � - &#39;
c1ca11~up p1&#39;0{~;:-.*amt~ &#39; -

5. We 1&#39;c=1ue-st -the i.ro.plcn1ente.i"7 on oi the Near llorih Side Medical Clinic
as called for in the Ltmshoii Report to prc .1ic!o 11ece:.:ra1"§,* mezllcal care for our
Cf_*!11!&#39;£3�.l!Z-;7*.&#39;§,-&#39;¢

6. 13 so of the general 3.:-w-i11com.e stattis: oi the men1�o.;.-;-s oi our sub»
culture &#39;. . st the issuan-&#39;.&#39;e of  �1Ton=-C11&#39;:�.*&#39;:f; .?.�II.*-:�-*r_;::l /�_&#39;1.<�-&#39;!  -=&#39;1&#39;r?.:"= *:_o&#39;_-3 D ___&#39;_ u_ .l...I.92 ._. ._  _ I-| . : -.. _ _� &#39; .-�+3�. 92_ -1- .. �n1 C  _|_-Ice&#39; .�.- --&#39;7 -F.--&#39;. &#39;.- - _ &#39; �-- .allt.ho:< L r~- .I.�92J1"l� =&#39;-1 s�2*1."o.1&#39;<r.. lbc Jrce La. I-1.: w92.._ 01*-&#39;1 1 --
___.~ &#39;|�| A .-.._.&#39; 1-�-92&#39;.1-.&#39;;92&#39;92  F92.&#39;1 II |I&#39;92= |&#39;l Fl 92&#39;__.&#39;. ll-I-11.1.11;-_, u.-4.-.6».-J...-..:..,_; |.W311. u z.-:1;

I
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i1_- 92 L -. .
- - - �I. _ 92�.-�e W01�-.1d as-�#1-ec$.e.&#39;te the city&#39;s aid in gcttir; -�;u..pp3ies ior our _
-su:nme1&#39;.prog:x-anas, c. gt o1~oon1s, pzzilat, reams of 1Jf-Lpe. ., etc,
P A V -8. We sttgg:.st com»&#39;c1*ting Wells {It1&#39;eet into :1 one-;-wey t1t|c:._~esg71ia_1&#39;e from
K fie» T�-i= 911l15?�~Y ""�h]� G P&#39;M° Fri�:-5�-3�. From 1T�1&#39;_;lzl*;§&#39; cvcoing to .�Zn.11<�.:~.y 1-»?.;&#39;.�.11"§.11g we
feel it is iagvporrttivc that Wells £";;.&#39;-c::t be e m:&#39;.11 from 3&#39;.�-h-l:?.sic11 tolfauth A-vczlucs, -
with p1�o92&#39;;1.&#39;§:io:1 for access io1&#39;_thé Yellow Cab Cr.»121;j=e.ny"s g-.".1*egc. This  orim out
hes been succe.=.:sIul in 9:111 _F1"-encisco  llaiglat f.l�.;1&#39;eci;!. &#39;

9, Bercstlse oi the I;2=.r:>.ssn1c-n�; we are receiving I:-rem the Police Depart»-
ment, we ieel that th:-.-re should be a release on recognizance in lieu of bond for
all misr&#39;leme2.nor che.rg&#39;cs. 4 - &#39;

10. We extcosrege and solicit a city-sponsored program directed towards
our segment of so&#39;c.tety as e. pe1"t oi the Giant Perl-: .�?u1n._&#39;ner I.-I-fusic Festival. We
would be lmppy to ac�.vise- you on relevant groups and a1";-.".:*.ng�e for boolziltgs.

11. In order t.o iunction etiicit Yly, we request that the police 1~oi1.&#39;;..~i.z1
from l~.P.1&#39;ass:111cnI;., e;2{&#39;1"e.pme11t or oponenclo-:1 su1"vei1la11ce of any o�ice or g:.t11e1&#39;=-
ing area that is pr;-.&#39;~t oi our ctesignaterl program unless violations of the law are
in iact being committed: &#39;

The:-re :1:-:-e an:-.ny other 1 s and prc�ol::ms which could be covcrecl, but we shall
reserve-t11e111 1°02: a later time. OE p:-rims importe.11cc are the necessity of 13l£�.11T;ii"&#39;.g&#39;
this s.".1nm1c1-�s act;?.vit:i.es e11.ctprep:*.1~Jng for the iniluez of people who will attcncl our
Festival. �

As a gesture of our goozl faith, we offer om.� co1n1nu1�ty e_nc�~. the ci ty at large

these sexvlces: &#39;

1. £�92".&#39;ec;&#39;.>~-iai-..s: The l&#39;=�ree City .".&#39;1.v.rvivel Corm:~1ii;te .  &#39; eady cozztectecl
nei.gl:&#39;-._!:~1&#39;I10c:l g"."~o:1pe in the 1-Isa:-: No:-tl1 £-Ilde er-..rl 92"&#39;!elI.s .&#39;It1"e-st .-mess. With the city�s
assistance in the procu1~ement of brooms, im1ned.tete results would be po" "�:&#39;ab1e.

2. Sun-:t22.y Park Festive-.1s: I-fany oi the people who are cozmectecl with
Free City t�-farvivsl orgmzised the highly :.uccessiul 1&#39;-.�-.jo1-hor&#39;s llay Beeln oi 192.&#39;.=f:>.y 14,
1957 and the 11131318  .&#39;Pe.rac�:o oi this year. This sp1-tug, we hose mist four times
i:1.Li11coh1 Perk. These geiherings were pc-ec eiul and 1e.92v--ebicling. ]lI1c1&#39;eZ=.s:?.ng
sttenriettce mzlicetes   QQ111lnt11�I_�i_?§&#39; interest in its 1:;-::_ls tee�o.1_re~-.£1&#39;ee eh1p3;?.==
�ed music. Preccclents for these weekly concerts e:-ztst in New �York and E�en_ Fran»
cisco, where city au.?:l1or.&#39;|t&#39;les have ectivelv oa1&#39;tic:?.p&#39;:.te:1 in these p1�0:=I1�a111s.

3. Paint-=ins: At the c"lty�s cliscret:-�.on, 92=:2~.lls; roclzs and sl-.c=:ve.ll:s through-~
out Chicago will be rte-si.gnated beami�cation areas. &#39;1�hese events could range from
impermanent, sponizaxmcous cl-ell:-=1ns to more carefully pl:1uned1m1.:els.

� &#39; 41 Plant-�ns: G1-osps will clear vacant lots oi brolzen glass and clcbsis, re-
placing un-3;T.ghtl3&#39; messes 92&#39;.&#39;;?th blossoms and green grass. &#39; - &#39;

5. Discussions wit}: City oh-�:?.ci:~.l&#39;.s: We recogw;-¢;e�i"!vet one of the causes oi
poor rc-lotions beirwcen our co1nn1ustly and the police e.-11:1. city ofiiclels has been
their misunclersi-sealing oi� our Hie style. An op;-.1 and tree e:-:posit5.on of our bo?ie:[s__
and aspirations ior the irr.:nc:lie.te future would do much to alle-v§?.i:e c-l.xisi;ing tension.

We feel that these p1�Og1�£&#39;.n.�.s 92=.=i1l be i11s1i3.�um;11&#39;E1 in coo."-&#39;c�j.11?.t:i.ng the vest. t=.-.1:-1:=&#39;."s
and youtlalul c11e:1f3cs that will emerge as spring moves into .&#39;~;.l11111nc1&#39;. These scti--
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_ - a

afncl reszources vii ll u11qm;  eon.�-.ng1y sic? in org:*-.n:I.zi11g the i _£.venZ:ion. In acl�itioil ,
we feel the need for the iol&#39;.ow;11g 1:e~op,~rz:r~1s an-:�: rcso-.2rces.,

&#39; _ 1. Grzxni; Par}; as 111913255; 1oc?i;?.0n -for ihe" 1-�cs�civ.:-3, on �ue groluacle 0
a., 102211011 anal cg s I l &#39;
b. bizazcl 5.175110 � _ &#39;
c. pi-20:-:l111ii;§� to Lalze I&#39;.f-Ticllig-=".n_ -
cl. pro:-:5.mi�-.y to museu.n1s anfl 0"I".I1r.&#39;=-1&#39; cultural ins�ritu.ti_ons,

. ea pre:in2i&#39;Ly to resfsux-e.:1is  o"Ll;e-1&#39; shopping £sc."?.3;2.ties.
2, On=-location f&#39;»:.c;=J_-1"i;i.e.<; and pe:.~:-nits. -

as all 1*r.qu.;?.1~ecl pc1&#39;111:li;s., &#39;
- &#39; be tents--;-to prscvicie sclecgusije prrri-eei".io11 in c incleizaezat

weather and to insure {er-rn possibly be e.e=1�ei1=e:l tlnjough I � � � S. sr1T13*,
the 192Iai;§.e11a1 Guard or Lhe lilccl Cross!.

0. medical .*3�c21"?;io11s sl2J�;Ec.:l by t1�-ai11ecl pe1&#39;soame1=
cl.» sanitsliozl f2.c5.1i"tis&#39;s  :=;11owe1-s; tozlle�-es, l:?.tchen fs.ci1:i."-�es!,

�with cit; ass-&#39;is�¢a11c:e in scliilwg up 9.11:1 op  Elicia £2.ci?.i�?;ies.
1_ es 61112703611113� bc-:?.cl"Eng 1&#39;01� "those l.-�I10 come u11;�»1&#39;ep:�.1"ecl ano

whose nes�s exceed our available 1"-e.=:cu"_-~c-3.1  the above-�=:rle;zf;ionec3 gtcougas coulcl
possibly be sources oi sf-::&#39;.cl ef111ip1&#39;11f:z1=&#39;:!=

I. sources of. e1c:;i;:-ricallz-3i�;e1&#39;=
g. a.nnom:.cen1cnt oi P. pa-.e.cc.Eul., o1&#39;cIe1*l§,* and 01.�g:.=-.n:7.Z-ccl su;1m1-er

festival of Life in conjr-.nct:?.o:1 92*.�].i&#39;l1 city O.::�.C1§-£130 ,

Coopc:.*2.ti.o;1 may el.�-.o&#39;-.&#39;: us to 2.x-05:1. the o-an:-1.-1:27:19 eut ph§;eic.=:.1 re-sci-ion oi the
police  T110 1&#39;"es�;iv:~.T1. could bxing :*o.-no 1:~e:>_c:.- to P. pc.�;.e:#_"E&#39;:T_-".3.3.y e;.&#39;;21osi1-&#39;e
wee}; in Chic2.go, �The Fzcee C111;-,1 £�e.rv;lvs.l Comrmltirave and the You";;h I1;te::1:2"."l&#39;3.o:12*.1
Pazaty Qiiews .2li1ern£J;ives to u:&#39;1&#39;-test 92.=;it11 an  cf z-1.ef."ivii;ie-.= eppesling to
most phases of the "_E=.nti=]ZIsZ&#39;<.b1.iE-11111£~=n¬;" forces.

Peace, �eec�-.0111 anal Yippie,

Free City Survival Commi*."&#39;;ce

Youth Intern:=.t"l?!.}-�arty/ _.  � _,

I/,//._.¢4f-; ;.; ;.,<.-7,1.-&#39;_/,"-.i- _ _// ,: _. J
�[4/:" <&#39; _

Y >,--.-.z, -.L-&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; /
-�;f;..-I-"xi  �J /&#39;

L
I ..
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y assigned to lle B
d d rin, prior to an u g

Chicago he was
f the Chicago

Police De H t his duties ]8P9_§g
jlike notion pictures of activities of various groups

t bserving�hobo had assembled in Qhlqago. He advised at er o
a group of photographs, he recognized the following
individuals who made speeches prior to and during the
Convention:

1.

assigned to

He stated he recalls seeing BERNARD C. DAVIS
who made a speech at Grant Park and was pleading with

&#39; tne&#39;crowd to kBep�C�1m." He state: that he else observed
JERRY RUBIN and ABBOTT HOFFMAN make speeches at the
Lincoln Park rally approximately one week prior to the

h s Here directedConvention. He stated that their speec e
toward the marshals who were apparently tndoctrinating
and training these marshals to handle themselves during
the Convention. He stated he also observed THOMAS EMMETT
HAYDEN at Grant Park during the Convention and HAYDEN

k t a rou advising them that nothing is goingspo e o g p
to happen to them. He continued that he observed RICHARD
GREGORY at Grant Park, however, GREGORY did not make

&#39; He d i ed that aany speeches while he was there. a v s
Reverend ABERNATHY was nakin a s eech and that GREGORY
was on the stage with h1a92. dv1Sed
he could not furnish specific dates as to when the above

h k s thatindividuals made their speeches, however, e now
it was prior to and during the Democratic National ConventiOn-

CG 176-5

176-192
176-28

new __ l76¢38rJW_ V*_-___
176-39
176-31$5 ��¢m  _  .m,...d _ 10/8/es.
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Wuu �l
uvisvd that he is um

.19 x-rap

ntur

Chicago P01i

the week
hbir
hfi Ff __ 92w,_-c ug us , ,

immediately proceeding convention week, his assignment was to
phnL0grnph activities relating to that convention. Although

- - 92 :-&#39; -dd that particular unit he was headingp|.rs=-unml 3"sb1g:1t. to
cl|Hn5.&#39;_&#39;0d throughout. the un d

&#39;1� �T ���*��1f&#39;iI:��� �-i

_   preconventioi!�if and� co  Li!!  __  pholizoggampnic
1  1?"-if  &#39;  ~ ��PW-g�???�1§§"n_.£_*T12§;...,,.,.&#39;i&#39;?d._.,~1&�i,,°n Pi¬%�wQ9&#39;

advised that he 15 OTT1"-l�I1ITL";ii��1��w&#39;i"t;&#39;1l 1+2; L::=92-L:&#39;.&#39;;-
1isLcd muph an docs not fcca 11 0l!s61&#39;ViIl|.5 them in the course

I .- . - 2  _..
O1 H15 3!-?!5l{.&#39;,l1lIlCI�ll.I

PHIL D. OCHS &#39;
BOBBY GEORGE SEALE
RICHARIJ ROBIN PALMER
.9211ClL&#39;92]:IL KLONSKY
CARL OGLESBY
&#39;i�1IOT.1AS HAYDEN

CORINA FALES
CON S&#39;1&#39;i921�¬CE BRO.
IUKTHIE BUUDIN &#39;

-WIS unable to identify the above listed
hi h hit unitpeople as appearing in any of the photographs in I c I

has invol é &#39; Hpwcver, with !&#39;£�};nI�d Lo the bciow 1isf.92.O:i
|1-vnplt� vd hc.reca11.~.e e-seeing them-"during the DNC
nml 1 _ _L�l| �1"T �92i&#39;:

176 -3 1

W nu -1 as &#39;m cl92i¢:_a_r._1_&#39;-.___1W ifs  i HM W CG 176-5* *W_ 7 fi
A _ � � J. I I IRA�:~�92 - c 1u/4,1 uzs

_ _.__Dulc diclalcd_ _ ..__  __ &#39;__ T

n n 1 znntlul OI�! " My FBI ll 1| Ill; plupqlly Q1 l�i F�| IQ� �I |0Hl92Q� IO 5100&#39; IQUNCY;

ll I I |||92 I-|Io"92f¢ Iy.- |92|92.pu ||H-1- 92 I 92_.
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2

WOLFE LOWENTHAL

DAVID DELLINGER

CLYDE RUBIN
i92l3l5l£ ll !l�!"hJ!92T¬

DICK GR£GQRY

RENIED92V15

SIDNEY MORRIS PhCh

hlth 1�u;;£1I�d 120 i92BB.LI HO1"I"MJ92N,
he recalls shooting motion pictures of

vi

�advised that
urrfvinni in froiii of

me Chicago Police Departme ~1 ed at 11th Street and
State, Chicago, Illinois. recalls that the date was
Tuesday, August 23, 1963, tat s�mc date that a y
released a pin in the Civic Center in downtown Chicago
pi; was the yippies presidential candidate. Although
photo;;1&#39;£1phcd the pig releasir:_t-, -,c&#39;t;1e, he does not rec-a .&#39;;>ve1n,_,

ippie group

F

HOFFMAN at that time. HOFFMAN �ppw�fed later that same date
Ht the Chicago POl1cc Denartnen; ln order to protest the
arrest oi various people who �nd released the pig; It was
in the later demonstrations ahm�v HJFFMAN was photographed.

continued that he recalls taking mOVin&#39;pictures 0! HOLJE LDWENTHAL on several occasions. _
unit Tccorueu v�.riuI_1S 58601105 oi .u&#39;u&#39;92»E§iTii."u.. in tne vlciiiity
of the Conrad Hilton Hotel during
was at the hotel on more than one

d�ierent days. As herrecalls the
doing anything other than spenkin
groups and Just generally milling

5

convention week. LOWENTHAL
occasion and on several

scenes do not depict LOWENTHAL
to other individuals in small

_ IAL 0 orded onstated that LDWLNTI was als rec _
film the week prior to the CUUVUHLLOH when he was giving
instructions 9.1! self defense tn varintls audiences  Lincoln

d &#39; th week riorParh. Meetings w- held at Lincoln Park uring e pr � s &#39; veral so uences where l.D9292&#39;EN&#39;l�iL�92Lto tht DNC and recall se q
eaveinstrnctions to a yonthinl audience. lUhENPHAL advised the
andienve that a rolled up m�g�zinv or newspaper provided an
1.-.92&#39;.cell"ni. tiéf¬f�siiI!&#39;!-..&#39;ei92|.~n:1 for the ;~u&#39;l1.ce i::1Lu:1. lie fu.r:.her
inf-3i1�L: L1. &#39;L1 the znutliezice in 92&#39;:92rir.;=:s_ i&#39;_i !l.i:!;; 1-.-uhniqncs including
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J

one with a Lick for the ;ro:.. It nu: this time where
the&#39;$nake dance" was pr�etlrr�, unUH not recall
whether LUHENTHAL instrr:?~a tnu n eiohct as to this particular
phase of Se1f�dc{enHu. n~ U"rh retail that the magazine
and kici-zing tec.�iui&#39;gi~1->5 v--J1 ;=~~-.~n~a:&#39;;1te-ti by LO9292&#39;EN&#39;I�1U�=L. The

" J2~.t 41o¢p of demonstrators grabbingminke dance invu1v&#39;.&#39;.- a
onto a length of pole wn-1. =ntn1ne arms. Second and third

cal 11::-_-H, would also JUJB arms andlint-S behind the i"1iI.1

grab the belt oi� the first 11110. The snr�ae dance proceeded forward
and could not be stopped other than ny an equal amount oi"
people pushing against it.

�reea1J.s on various occasions observing SIDNEY
PLCK conversing uith several oi his lieutenants, but he does not

&#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39; di e.have any shots uhieh depict that PLCK was addressing an au enc
All Still:-I and mOV1ng pictures re1i].ectint&#39;, PECK simply show him
Cr!i1VL�I&#39;S1llg with others. One  1&#39;L&#39;calls shows PECK
walLing with DAVE DELLINGER. outs not recall any =h"f*
oi DELLINGLR showing him to Upth�ih other than conversing with

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; ds. rceuhis oun d¬l.1UnbLI|.�7l tor irien . � its shooting moving
Pictures scenes of JERRY RtB1§ at Lincoln Park during the week
prior to the convention. His unit also has video tape sequence
concerning RUBIN at the tiwe of ht» Press conference at Grant
Par]; on Friday, August 3-U. ;i&#39;;»-F . &#39;<.:::: not recall if any
oi RUB1X&#39;s comments could ht iutarwrvttt as inflammatory. He
does not recall RUBIN address-1; nu: ancienevs or providing any
leaeershin relating to the Gvmu�%iF1tiOHH other than serving in
the capacity of a spoitesman tor t.�:t- dot-:0:15t1&#39;Q tors at the press
conference.

m recalls .&#39;-;evera1 .&#39;-;equ &#39;nCeH where his unit took
A

S

Pictures 0 �� DAVIS. On Tuesday, August 27, 1968, DAVIS
t s werewas ;!l1fJtO;.;&#39;I�i!phL&#39; .| at Grant Par!. win.-re other demonstra or

climbint-, on the statute of JOSLPEI LOGAN. At that time DAVIS
I d ur in&#39; thewas addressing the d0munsL1�F!tu2�S on :92 miern;>.92one an g t,

£lt.�a!O!!=*=1.-lI.�:1. tors to r-::.~;ist police attempts ton__-move them from thearea. Pcontillucd that he recalls hearinp; DAVIS� remarks
in Gra ark late in the evening o1� Tuesday, August 27, 1965,
and early morning hours of 92&#39;-�t-due:-;d:1&#39; August 28, 1968. At thattime DAVIS gave a speech that *C0l&#39;l51Ll�1"S inflammatory and
abusive. DAVIS challenged police nuthoritie:-2, invited resistence
and attempted to incite the crowd to I�¬.&#39;?~�-151. police attempts to
maintain order.

Y

/-9&#39;13
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2�  57 ¢
�~<ta ted has l.1*.-.1t 92m.~e in n position to

photograph DICL GREGORY thTnhHHC�l the tw &#39;-~&#39; - iod.
" &#39; -&#39;i nL&#39; i >nrLivul1&#39; stand:»nt in mindFRO .Lll �lLL� E: ll! .. -.
which refiect GRZGQRY to he coin; ~ther L�a� merely C��v�f�ing
with other demonstrators. On Heonesday, August 28, 1965,
GREGORY was in Grunt Park im»cdI1Cly across from the Hilton
Hotel. OH that evening GRLGOHY was addressing the demonstrators
who gathered across from the hihon Hotel. His function seemed
to be more of ancnmne than speech n�ker . He introduced peoplewho went on to make Speeches, butwhimself does not

_ n= all GREGORY himself making n Sp"UC 11 a political vein.�urther recalls the  :ou.*.rontnti0:1 at 18th Street and
II. &#39;

QLHLC Street on Thursday, August Ed, 1965, hHLIU GRLGURY w&5
leading n group Of demonstrators &#39;*om the loop area down State
street. �he demonstration tn» stwpped in the area of lath
Street and GREGORY was nrres:- . Iht photograph depicts the
arrests made at lath Strut; ~h h»r l��n URLUOHY leading the
dChUH9tr�tUT5 down State b&#39;~~ .
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Amer: �pewnu. en ,9292§@ P/Q-l._,&#39;.  5tnnmm. enact! ~=92 dyf £1! /I� &#39;L _-  _ w &#39;92d
em. um mum, An  92?%W?umnvcnu. euann! <-*"&#39;?r- Q, 5 » KA-ll. �  92L92�Ax �  ,~

�x ~-�A-ST! 1 . �Jun can man, Au  15tnmcxnu. eunncr! Q3,� 	 �
en. - q§». _

Inoloeed tor Cleveland ere one 8:1-on copy et each at
the fbllclllng: let Iugk getter to Isreeu I/ll/68 entitled
"Abbott I. Iottnnn, III», ll!-" with encioeure iiee �ion�: letter�:-and
nencrendun I/18/GB entitled "Abbott I. llottenng� lee York letter
to the Bureau I/�ii/88 entitled "Deal Jeeee Irenener, Prlnclpel
Iuhject, Q!-L" egth enclneure e leg York letterhead eenorendue
entitled "Peal Jeane ireeener:"� iileveiend iii�-tel ti HiiiiiiU� entitled "Deal lenee It-telnet, All  Principal lubjecti" with ennleenre e Glewelend letterhead neeorendue 10/4/68

__ ntttled �Zeal linen Ireeenerf Ghtcqo etrtel to lumen I/B6/68
ntltled "Jerry Clyde iuiain, iii.-= iiti: inel�inre a t-�nae:-gc
ette:-heed eennrenme I/I8/68 entltled �Jewry Clyde labia.�

_ _ Ior lncternntlon of lee York, ennloeed letterneed| 1* nu-end: ere ieini iii-niiied in me-ealard an eras: that
evelnnd tllee ere eeuplete regarding neytiened enbjecte.

tlerelend Ind not yrevlenely I-eeetved noplee at three letterhead
ggenrgede but eeen eete he-tn lnternltton tureungl by :1,eecm..._...........-..... -- -&#39;_H�_L. � - "1-5:3?� ____ Iilevelend ills-pat  /72� J &#39;14!]

g;;~�=;���- lecleeuree �! EXAM�! Sm RMTFAGTTIO Y
" 4&#39;------en_l_g .I92�Q  In---e-� $1 -I     W if,-�"3 II UIIIOLIIIII aiw 1- Itrry vein? we e--- -- , I 9c¢:=.._.._._...__.�.. - klevelend 16-ll! Oeul Jeeee It-eeener!  IIEL_ ?2.1;�... - c1eve1en?11a .. lbbott I. Iott�n!  mo! """"&#39; """"&#39;--

TevelTM, _ _  1 - let Torz 18-8!  D170! lg 1 - Bureau �76-34!  Enc.!1-92¢.�m.&#39;_n,;.._Jqa" "fig 1&#39; "�?%%} Q-�F-39�  1 - B129!!!  l&#39;_7B-39!  E!i_¢�<~! 92§&#39;§:.�1;;=_.___;_ @2411-.- V zq:&#39;P1:mm[::l �£.;E,Bu1-enu  Paul James Krnssnerl

III .-
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NOTE

�epartnent considering prosecution of subjects
under antiriot laws and information furnished by Cleveland
informant may be basis tor testimony. In order that Cleveland
is cognizant of dissemination of their informant information
the above letterhead nemoranda are being furnished to �
Cleveland.

&#39;92
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Deleted under exemptiontsl s__ r, _~ r _ _ with no segregable
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FBI

Date: 10/25/68

Trunsmltthefouowinqin _ ici_____ _ _ W,
 Type in pln-inlczt or code!

AIRMAIL
...........  gvi�;->5-

.--tt9292°~i@=~;s~<"pTO = nlnsctroa Q<>92.:~~_.<~92�  f� 9292392�J�
92&#39;92~ ,92 �VJ

Vic _AIRTI;,L

SUBJECT : 6!� U] 92_ARL  &#39;»H,3L,-Q-_/=»

D Re Bureau airtel, 10/22/68, captioned, "Demonstratio
in Connection with the Democratic National Convention; ARL."

Review of all cases in the Milwaukee Division £,<»
growing out of the Democratic National Convention has been
made without reflecting any evidence implicating captioned

� Sections 245, 2101, 2102, or 251. Consequently, no additional
report is being submitted.

Milwaukee, however, is reopening ten of these cases
for the purpose of reinterviewing these ten persons, who were

D involved in varying degrees in demonstrations at the Democratic
National Gonvention for the purpose of eliciting any positive

p statements made by subjects in this matter and to exhibit
i photographs of them for identification purposes.

- Bureau  AM!  RM!
- Chicago  Regular Mail!  RM! &#39;

U i - Milwaukee �00-15555! : 4
�! I REC 46 �*2� ---a&!:&#39;¢>_3___

3 % U� OCT 28 1953
92 In-___ ____

-~ /,,� FRomU.U§_- SAC, MILWAUKEE �00-15553!%&�¬f-11-�I/g�dp ~_;
F°&#39;> ,_,;92f<.

I1

individual in the over-all conspiracy in regard to Title 18,/§9292_,
92

4. -&#39;_."_&#39;

C.-Brshiig IQ _i_ b 0
�pk � 1
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92
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Transmit the following in _____ 1_ ,1 __ 7

8

{Type ii piiii iii: if eéiii

AIRTEL&#39; Vlu -___ - _4_1_ _ AW _ __ N
 Priority or Ionic? 0] Illiili! __ H &#39;__ H1

"""""""""""""""""""" &#39;"&#39;m_-92&#39;f*"&#39;��"_?",".".&#39;--»=.
I T0: DIRECTOR, FBI 92"&#39;  " " I *  m/1-13-1-1-~~
. snow: sac, NORFOLK �76-5! RUC! " _,
} � 92
92 DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE

fé DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION

00: CHICAGO

* above

 :?O�r Bureau t3- 176- DEMcO�;§
1  L 17$ ABBOTT HOFFMAN!

WOLFE LOWENTHAL!
SIDNEY MORRIS PECK!
RICHARD ROBIN PALMER!
DAVID TYREE DELLINGER!
THOMAS W0 NEUHANN!
CARL PREOTON OGLESBY!
JOSEPH ERIC TORNABENE!
LEE WEINER!
STEWART EDWARD ALBERT!
BRADFORD FOX!
PHILIP DAVID OCHS!
JOHN OTTO SWANSON LILJ
SARA CONSTANCE WARREN
KATHIE BOUDIN!

.- _

�- 11s-
¢1- 11s-
<1- 11s-
�- 11s-
c1- 11s-

�- 115-
�- 11s-
�- 11s-

* �- 11s-

<1- 116-
�- 116-
�- 11s-
�- 11s-

� �- 11a-
i <1- 116-
� �- 115- ARTHUR LEE GOLDBERG!

19 - Chicago �- 176-5! &#39;

�- 176-28, /
�- 176-H2,
�- 176-M6,

92 �- 176-Bk,
1  l- 176-N1, DELLINGER!

See Page ? fqp Additional Copies-
] 1 _ 1 l_1__

HOFFMAN!
LOWENTHAL!
PECK!
PALMER!

�Qf _.

ENSTOPLE!
BROWN!

G " T X -; �___;,-_-�
5,9._ "&#39;,,~

� 92 -*_>_.
. . L T

92_-�92-

___-
g_____,_..-

1

f Re Bureau airtel to Chicago, 10/22/66, captioned as
° r

_92

no-n-¢

I 92

92

CORINNA FRIEDEL FALES! 92!]

1

92 92
92
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NF 176-5

l9 - Chicago �- 176- THOMAS W. NEUMANN!
 oont.! �- 176-12, OGLESBY!

 l- 175- JOSEPH ERIC TORNABENE!
�- 176- LEE WEINER!
�- 176- OTEWART EOWARH ALBERT}
 l- 176- BRADFORD FOX!
 l- 176- PHILIP DAVID OCHS!
�- 176- JOHN OTTO SWANSON LILJENSTOPLE!
�- 176- SARA CUNSTANCE WARREN BROWN!
 l- 176-B BOUDIN
�- 176- CORINNA FRIEDEL FALES!
�- 176- ARTHUR LEE GOLDBERG!

2 - Norfolk

�--------_-u.p-_q-�-_�u----_-n|--»---_w--_---q--na----@--noun-_-u--n-nun

Review of Norfolk files concerning individuals
whom eopies of this airtel have been made for the Bureau
Chicago does not indicate any additional information conc
these subjects and therefore no reports being submitted

for

and
erning
by

the Norfolk Office concerning them. Review completed. No
outstanding leads.
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TELE TYPE

ALBUQUERQUE

ALBANY
ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BUFFALO
CHICAGO
C LEVEL-AND
CINCINNATI
COLUMBIA
DETROIT
JACKSON
KANSAS CITY
I-OS ANGELES
MIAMI
All L� AUEIEE
MINNEAPO LIS
NE &#39;v92 Ali};

NEW YORK

NORFOLK
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
RICHMOND
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
ST. LOUIS
TAMPA

10/24/68
CODE

URGENT

1 - Mr.

1-Mr

I-Mr.

70

92"92I$92926! 92

-<2-"*6   %
§92{&#39;Cr - - r

v~92§5?.-"i  31,?!�/" I
~¢..CI»;.v&#39; 1

_ .

Z~T5&#39;%&#39;:=&#39;i&#39;5IQ5E5"&#39;
Iso c-an 28 was

. _ , FRO.�-fl: DIBECTOH FBI �76-51! "&#39;-� :2!--_ _

RENNARD CORDON DAVE  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!, ARI,

-~I- 2 - wromm SEE NOTE PAQE 1-�mm. . .- -$11 00; cmcmo.

92-

| -
 -
L-1
,1

1.
C
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-&#39;n=

-11I
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/-&#39;-»-,

3&#39;
-t I
.*&#39;.*,

._ .*&#39;

4? _

TELETYPE To sAcs ALBUQUERQUE, I
RE: RENNARE coRooN DAVIS  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!,

DEPARTMENT BAs REQUESTED To BE ADVISED WHETHER

FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS HAVE EACH BEEN SUBJECT or AN

ELEcTRoN1c SURVEILLANCE: RENNAR1! CORDON DAVIE, AKA,

RENNIE mus, BEN nuns, RENE DAVE; THOMAS EMMETT HAYDEN;

ABBOTT agar:-"MAN, AKA, ABBEY HOFFMAN, AEBIE HOFFMAN;
JERRY CLYDE RUBIN, AKA, "THE WALRUS"; DAVID TYRE 1iELLmcER

SIDNEY MORRIS PECK; BOBBY GEORGE EEALE; WOLFE BAER

LowENTBAL; RICHARD RoB1N PALMER; &#39;rHoMAs w. NEUMANN, AKA,

HENRY NEUMANN. CHECK TB:EsE INJIVIJUALS THROUGH YoUR

ELECTRONIC sURvE1LLANcE INDICES AND FURNISH ALL PERTINENT

INFORMATION CONCERNING ANY ELEcTRoN1c sUBvE1LLANcEs

CONDUCTED. REFER T0 BUAIRTEL T0 ALBANY DATED JANUARY

TWELVE, NINETEEN SDLTYSEVEN, COPIES TO ALL OFFICES,

CAPTIONED, "DEPARTMENT INQUIRIES CONCERNING E LEcTRoN1c

sURvE1LLANcE COVERAGE." IF 1NmvmUA1s LISTED wERE

SUBJECT 01-" AN ELEcTRoN1c sURvE1LLANcE on PARTICIPATED IN

ANY CONVERSATION COVERED BY AN ELEcTRoN1c sURvE1LLANcE

You MLL IMMEDIATELY FURNISH BUREAU INFORMATION As sET

FORTH m ITEMS A - I IN LETTER DATED NOVEMBER Two NINETEEN

SI.~.TYSI.92 mom THE AAG, cRn.1:NAL DIVISION, COPY o1= R E1cB WAS

ENCLOSED wrrs JANUARY TWELVE NINETEEN sLsrYsEvEN AIRTEL.

suTEL BY NINE A. M. ocToBER TWENTYNINE NINETEEN

-9- - I-Ir
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TELETYPE &#39;00 SACS, ALBUQUERQUE A
RE: RENNARD GORDON mvrs  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!,

BIXTYEIGHT MARKED ATTENTHJN CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION.
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, NOTE: Department is considering prosecuting above pet-eons for violation
1I_=g".""! of Antiriot Laws in connection with disturbances at Democratic National
3 D D, ; - Convention, August 25-80, 1968, at Chicago, Illinois. Department requested
,; &#39; _ any electronic aurvelliancee information regarding above-named persona.
__ _ J; &#39; Subjecjg hnye been within tarmac 9! vggioga o�icce to which this

___ -5&#39;, commmiicauon is being directed. ** ** �
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Date: 10/25/63

Trunsnlii the following in i.-_.___ - 1  _ L7 W
 Type in plai.-aux.� or code!

V10 _-_.£IR"1EI,----_i _AI1?.  _ _ V
 Prsorul�

TO; nrmacwon , FBI D.-&#39;92TE: 10/25/as
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LIP 176-4.-

� J

men.-mn 11013114 PAIJIBR

ARL
00 - CHICAGO �76-34!
DAVID TYRE DELLIIJGER

ARL
O0 -- CHICAGO �76--41!
P-ENNARD CORDON DAVIS

ARL
O0 - CHICAGO �76�37!
TIIOIIJS W. 192EUI.IAI¬N
ARL
O0 - CHICAGO

CARL PRESTO}? OGI-ESBY

ARL
O0 - CHICAGO �76�12!
BOBBY GEORGE SE.-ELE

ARL
OO - CHICAGO� �76-40!
PAUL JAY-PBS IEUSSI-ER
ARL
OO � CHICAGO

JOSEPH ERIC TOI�.I~*ADEI5E
ARL
OO - CHICAGO

LEE UEIITER

ARL
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I I&#39;U92
ILL�

BRADFGID FOX

ARL
O0 - CiTICAGO

= {.1   � !

RICHARD CLAKTOII GREGORY

ARL
CG -- &#39; -

PEIILIP D-�.VID
MIL
O0 - CIIICLGO

JGIIN UITO SW11 ITS OII I LLJ&#39;ENS&#39;1�O"*LE

ARI;
O0 - CHICAGO
S.*�»1&#39;-IA  I�l.7-§iT;&#39;-.lTCE D.".RRI3I~T EEZOTIII

ARI;
OI! -- CHIC.-&#39;1GO
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112&#39; 176-4

A11 176 category cases in the Minneapolis
Office arisin~ out of the Democratlc Ihtional Convention,

presently in e closed status, and no leads ere n:esen__
urn R with tie exception of the overall control file, are

_- tlv

ho additl0R�1 reports are necessary, or being

,V_ : .

E&#39;f~ outstandlng.;~ t
submitted in any of the above cases on primary or

4 secondary subjects.
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Transmit the followinq in

Vic
AIRTEL

� S irL - 1;FBI I-~--�-

D*�~&#39;= 1&#39;:/25/68 �

W H -  fypg in plainn-xi or rode! . ,._ ..

&#39; AIP H!=I1.- &#39;_ I

___________________________ _ _._ _ O __ |

92|_.._...--ls" :;&#39;.;":...&#39;-"Jr;-I
T0:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

7�� I W I I  Priority! K" _;~.

DIRECTOR, FBI tree-ensure!

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO �76-#1!

ABBOTT HOWARD %FFMA1~I, aka.
 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!
ARL

I $.1----n

,l3|- 1|:~92.

=1

I  ____ .
or . II
m ,,___ &#39;

Li; -�ns�---_._ .- _ _
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&#39;7 1
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£9

Kiah IT�-I4  :3: "76-;_H[&;OHDE.D

1

qctoher 30. 19132;

_1.!.!-es! !&#39; _ E
� I!�-

I-II.
��*c

::92:l: :::;¢::.;:I A 923L0¥+Dm0_/72
I-�*&#39;!&#39;lOl:.L I?II@lU.�l&#39;1C GIYSITIQ
~.l!&#39;!!!!Q�!&#39; L-.173

halo-ad bcrutti an he on-,-ales of 0 Department
Inter ii-ted Ml/29108 Illch 1-In U01!-tnplnnttry.

Caicago titer to lutomstlon identified ta the
Department�: httlr and lIn¢aiatcl1 conduct an mammary
iavntlptloa as rtqncstid.

In the III!!! tnvtstlgntion "wasted has alrcrdy
been en-n;.1¢te=1, by return an-1:1 ad92-1.-.4: lduuttty of
ammuutcatlaa or enuauetcatton-; In which this lunar!-* tum
Le: reported. lake anus any Information developed eon-
eornlng the time lib-jitts In-attuned in but ippr�pflltllf
upon-tut ll incl U! tllir £1101.

Ion: return oluuuncatlon anti trio!� to Chic:
urttl and upmettlally identity the hrnrhnthttcr
�cloned.

tapas: . _, 92!&#39;l_ 92U""1C{!?ETNNED. §;§%§~�§EL§¢s92¥92£0
W L nr:i&#39;é./L1-A3,&#39;1&#39;-�=�B92�¢%"&#39;
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� UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

= Assistant Attorney General BATE Noy¢;b¢r 4� 1963
Crininal Div is ion

FROM = Director, FBI �En7.q@T§GT§QQT YA�iED
Hm.  &#39;1_:I_ ii. ..-.|-|r-n

SUBJECT: A380" H HOFFMAN HEREH"/4*� %zmlalofuws DATE r M� &#39;_� LE cow

_ur file

Ther nclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated llgld�g
at

" �IV

A. E:] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. E6? The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished cop es of reports as they are received,

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now:
been completed, Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [::] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. [::] Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for
will be advised of further developments.

your information and you

G. I lThis is submitted for
further investigation will be conducted
quested by the Department.

H. [:3 This

your information and no
unless specifically re-

covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs. - -

Reference isxmade to -¥ memorandum dated 13522563
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Reference is made to

  F11 . ___ _your e ___________! �Y _ _ ____g _
There is enclosed one copy of

Agent _
at

memorandum dated

the report of Special
dated ___W_gm _

11/ 1/68
This covers the preliminary investigation and

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Kg] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished c��ies of reports as they are received,

C. E:] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. KI] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department

E. [::]Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. |:| This is submitted for
will be advised of further developments

G. [:3 This is submitted for
further investigation will be conducted
quested by the Department.

your information and you

your information and no
unless specifically re-

H. [::j This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs. . -

Enc-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

¬=r>&#39;r rm 2 - USA, Chicago

MP"-�I °&#39;= $  Qlicc: Chicago, Illinois°"" � 1.10
V � � iurlcu Fiio i:

Tm" ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN

Field Office Filo !; =

@-¢~= ANTIRIOT LAWS * �

Synoprls:

HOFFMAN reportedly took no part in training prior to Democratic
National Convention in Lincoln Park. HOFFMAN attended
"unbirthday party" on 8/27/68, and led audience in chant
" obscene! you LBJ." HOFFMAN verbally taunted Chicago policemen
on 8/25/68. when interviewed by newsman on 8/21/68, HOFFMAN
read from a prepared statement.
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~   rocongg Q !  !
at Lincoln Pork on Friday, Anguot I3, I968, Q on "

�turday, August I3, I068. .

&#39; Io otatod that, to hlo tnovlodlo, DIPIAI tool: no
port in tho training of pa-oono that took phco in Lincoln
Dork prior to tho hoooorotic Iottonol Convontion. Io I116
&#39;.!.!!&#39;.!&#39;.&#39;Ll.!! 2-.2 only an ch-..encr, umc to c-.1; c 29! goo}-!.e
at ono tho, and no not ohoorvod Ipooking to any largo group.

Ho odvisod that ho ohoorvod DIIIAI at tho "lla-
birthday Party� on August I1, 1968, at tho Chicago Coliooun.
Io oaid DIIIAJI Iod the group to tho chant "�bacono You LBJ�.

At this party IIDITIAII Itotod ho hid Irttton tho
ohocono word on his forohoad, tor which ho no on-ootod, oo
that th nrn�� Ind tolovininn ennnra nnonln Inuld not tlkn I11 --....- -_e ,_..__ __._ _-_--___-_ _.__.__ ,__,.__ __.._._ .__- -q__ __

�ctu� o
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U0fe
zoen nun-us, cnacg» !

ay afternoon,Police

Auguet 25, 1968, aaw a couple oi "Iippiea" taunting a 92
policeman verbally, L third individnnl 1.n.n ntging behind
the above two individuals and thin unknown third individual
motioned tor ABBII EIYIIIAI to cone over. IOITIAI then Join
the other i:~.:.""�"""" in In-bully taunting the policeman
and when he, �nalized the policeman was becoming veryn�et he removes the officer from the area. �e laid he cane�
recall the exact ltatenente made by HOFFMAN but recall! that
he told the policeman he Ian only there to do what Iayor DALI-&#39;1&#39;
wanted him to do.

anid it appeared to him that HOFFIAII and
the other ndividuala were taunting the policeman in an
attempt to have the policeman initiate some action.

i tated he has �been unable to identify thepoliceman !e removed from the area.

a  c_- �

_ IQ~_m._. 10/22/�8_<=+_.Ch.icago,-J11:Lno:La-�-�t- F"° � CG -¥76-28�-���--�*-�*
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- Radio auuon rm!,
;�"Tav:|;�ci that during hie

interview with on August 21, 1968, the only question
he reoaiie asking HOI&#39;!&#39;I.A1l was it be, DIIIAH, thought anyone
would be hurt or killed in Chicago daring the Democratic
Rational tonwention. He said be cannot recall. the ezmot
answer given by IJITIAI.

�nite: that when he requelted I-I interview
to reed e preperedwt, theritore,

1,10
iii� iiorizia

EIITIIAII agree wanted
io�i of �F?iiu�i�i
turniehed were reao tron a. prepared whmn  and
were not in direct answer to epeciiie questions.

� on ihe iipe which we� "view &#39;11

£~_.___  on 10/as/ea M cn1<=g;¢, 1111muW__* _FH_#co rm-as W WW
 min I. 7:, M»/»
 W by __ _____,_,;,,,   ___ __ _ _ ____ Date didufed, e __ .. V V�-

Hm documem {qr-no ni no lher recommendotons nor tOI&#39;92C|ul|ani oi ihe FBI ll II Ihe P1090"! 01"" FBI 0&#39;"? |I |°B"*d &#39;° I0" "9&#39; �Y
u gnd m mmenl; are not In be d slr buved oufn de your agency
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Om» _,10/39/68

Chicago was rec ac 0 1&#39;
iaiornatioaz 1�I::|�,

lo etated that he baaed his previous atatencat
that HOIPIAI indicated that violence was not undesirable on
the fact that i�ifiii did not atrcii the ion-vioie�t attita�e
as Ill emphalized by DAII DELLIIGER. Be laid HOFIIAI never
eaid violence was desirable but he contrasted lOIIIAI&#39;a
ltatonentl with those of DILLIIGEI who emphasized non-
violence.

In stated he cannot not recall any apocilic
atatenents made by BOIFIAI.

°"��4o/22�/ss=" ����Ghictg07�i1 anal;-�»~ F-*= = -~c<-awas-2ac~__L__

BA 11:�ii 7 ,   Eb7 I ,1 _ Do e dl u ed _,__ _

This documonl remain: nzimu recommlndofionu nor ¢0I&#39;N:|u|i¢n| of the FBI. |l i; uh; pr�pg�y of uh; FBI and it loaned lo Y�ur agency
it and -In comenlu are nor to be dialribuved oulaide yuur agency.
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ll!"
Police

Chicago , llino
that Department

Ftated that during and prior to the Democratic
National nvention, which was held in Chicago from
August 25 to August 30, 1968, he was assigned the task
of surveilling PAUL KRASSNER. After reviewing his
surveillance log inept during the time he followed K � ,

�1dL!C&#39;CEd the sur92d.l1ance from

_stet_ed. the first tme he observed 192IP..A..&#39;5S!~!E£
was on August E9, 1968, at approximately 4:30 PH when
I<RAS;iNER was attending a demonstration in Lincoln Park.
He stated that he surveilled KRASSNER during amovgoum the city between the hours 01$
and_until the eillance was called ofl"&#39;5!""!T5onon .-�august 30, 1968. mstated that during this time
!~&#39;.RAS..>�I92�ER conducted hi in a cautious and law-abiding
Wt and that KRASSNER never gave any cause to be arrested.

advised that 92-.zhen attending group gatherings KRASSNE&#39;R
F.-ally stayed on the fringe of the grou talking withonly a few people, never more than about six, and KRASSNER
alwags seemed to leave prior to any trouble or violence

t he has been a

brea ing out

Fstated that the only speech KR==.SSIiE.R
gave while e was in Chicago, occurred on A ust 27,_l968,
during the "Un�birthday Party", which was helslzd at the
QDliS¬92.!lIl= l!Lring this �arty, 1;P..92.:I3ZZE.R was one of several

- -ers and gave a tall? which lasted for about 15 minutes.�staini that while the talk was punctuated with obscenities
t �.£..-JNLLR did not make any rt-marks which could be considered
advocating violence or inciting to riot.

J�  592&#39;/CL � �die ditrqlud "/2�/cs_.__--- ~ �-�by____1_;:;__. i i i g tiger: =51?! -----  -e - ~-��-c "w

4  , . . ,  ! v&#39; &#39;9¢"�-YT»-s down-an I rm =--5 rm-»1+92¢r r92| ur192|ne&#39;92d<II|�r.&#39;. r92u-  cn |92-�9292On: 0* r -= �£- u 4 Ir 1, D&#39;OI,¬92"¥ O &#39;"-&#39; �B� ""1 "� ��&#39;° ° "&#39;°

6 .
ll gnd �Ia cnnvqnn urn nal |Q he dnslnbulod oulndi 70"� °i."¢&#39;I
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Ftated that on August 24, 1.968, he surveilled
KRASSNER en he went to the stu io of Channel 26
Television, where he appeared on an interview p t11:00 Pl-I, in which FARTY FAY was the moderator.
stated that he watched the program on a monitor an t
while KRASSNER made numerous comments, he did not make
any which advocated violence or could be construed as
inciting to riot.

�stated that when }lR.~xSSNER first came to
town, he spen the first two nights at 1437 West Eielmont
in a rear apartment on the first floor. Also residing in
T-1118 �partme�t were ABBIE }1QFFTu92I~1, .-92BBIEZ�s wife ANITA, and
ROI-IALD t1JFFMAH who was the regular tenant at that apartment.
.-�sf"C.%&#39;I." the first t92.-as nights this group �.42:-92.s ejected from the
Belmont Street address and KRASSNER moved 7 Hudson,where he resided with bEVER&#39;£..Y BAYSINGER, �tated that
on one occasion, he went to the front door o this
apartment and asked for KR.�1S5l~IE�.R, but was told that KR.-XSSNER
had not yet awakened. While t.:~.ki1;g this inquiry, he had
an opportunity to observe part of the interior of this
apartment and he noted that it appeared to be a "crash pad�
where numerous hippie-type yours; people were staying.

L-__

Restated that on several occasions he personally
talked wi t RSSNER and that RR.-;S;£I92TlIR was aware he was
being followed by the police, but he was not hostile towards
them, in fact, he ed them in a rather normal andfriendly In-21&#39;ll&#39;le1�. StElf.Ed that during KR.~sS.&#39;5NER�s speech
at the coliseum, -92 5N1-�R told the audience he was being
constantly followed by the police, but he had decided to
be friendly with them.

In C1OSing £1dVi$&d that during the time
he personally observ &#39;1::;5iiil�.~1, KRASSIUZR conducted himself
in a normal manner and did not violate any law or
openly advocate any violence. stated that 1{R.~1SSI-{RR

Iusually went home every evening a u - 0 or l:00 AI
In talking with 1LR.xS5N}IR and others, was lead to
believe that RRASSNBR spent much of t is time at home
writing.

7
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i!ll3th�Iil y , t Howard, Evanstoo,

llinois, advised during the period of the Democratic
5 tional Convention  DRE! he has assigned to observe the

unstrators in the Chicago area. However, aost of his
..�hservaLi9ns eere ssde tron a vvhicle in which he Ia:

Eraveling and he could no! furnnrh any specific information
as to activities of any one person.

HG firit observed demonstrators on Saturday, August
1968. in the Lincoln Park and Uld Teen area of hells Street.
Duran; this time he reported nuvcmc"LH of the oeuonstrators
by radio and cannot recall any speczl c actions of any
individual. His assignment consiste- of the same type
observations through August 28. 1968. On August 29, 1968
he was assigned to the Amphitheater.

On August 28, 1968, he was out of his car in the
area of the Grant Park Band Shell, when the police cane
into the group assembled in front of the band shell. �e
does not know why the police took this action and does
not recall any activity concerning the lowering of the
United states flag adjacent to the hand shell.

At this time he did ubsrrv: " group of ncgroes,
about sin or seven, and over hwn&#39;Q .~.n saying, "Now is
thr lim� to get the pigs." Hr n¥s:=v~J ih:s group
pick up vans, bottles, and aha! Fhlhv ihvy could find, but
�id nut uhserve these indieaeuaia in-we these objects.

Dur;ng the rally in Grant Park on August 28, L968,
he Sal both BERNIE DAVIS and DAVE DhLLINGFR at ihv band
~heli. Both spoke dUTi�� the rally, but he cannot rura1l�_
:�.|._y :s�.:92!cm:n1s- made 1:;.- either 0.-.v1.< HI� DELLINGER.

Later, during the Evening of August 28, 1968,
gust after the mule train had passed down Michigan Avenue,
19 {rent 9! �ne Conrad Hilton Hotel, he observed a Negro

Iarine Corporal talking to a portion uf it-.1: cmwd near the
Hilton Hotel. This Ilarinc made st:92.icn&#39;.cn&#39;.F um�. he had been

._.--__-_-1. .-_-.-_-....__._;_.__--.-- --._- - -- -

&#39;3 e;§s , Chicaro, 11¢ ~~-a CG 176-28 "e
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&#39;2  $5 �n Yietna ther Staldmtnts downgrading the nilitrr;

tated he rannut rm-;|11 spvcific sl.u:=::11-MsI"Vl . �

?dc in thi?-"Wregard. This llarum  ;||l] &#39;d by stating he 92+&#39;.i.~:
&#39;B1ack:-atone Ranger and "~m- an--&#39; her-0."

§£_ DCIJBVL� IL rocumnz.

5 !H&#39; 01:5 in the crowd as I]l:92ci.!=!ono Rangers,L ncgr . .

howvvcr, h� cannot id¬nLiIy anyuuu by nlm¬.

Later on, during: {H19-i 9-=:1n- --.:u:=in|.&#39;;, during the
mayor tin:-air witii ihn �int-;i; u  11&#39; ~ &#39;iL�ili�ii2:i=.iii , ht--obs-rrvazd
nt&#39;i;rue:l-s, Whu hr b-v1i &#39;vv- uh 2�- &#39;-.=.n�i -=&#39;92&#39; !la1n|.:1.-rs, ycllingz
"!l92&#39;I_!c.- Park" and "Stone" 11- r|- u.--iii! - 2-aliurt for the
ll_yiJé Pru-R Blacks Lune N.;lll},L&#39;: .- . -

He also observed no;-macs scattered throughout
the crowd throwing cans, b�ttlt�-Is and rocks at the police

1. 1during the confrontation near the Hilton 1-lo c .

was she�-��r: the folio-win: �hotugraphs of
individuals Eulicved to have been in Chit-ago during the

KATHIE BOUDIN, CORIPNAFALES, CONSTANCE BROWN.
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, PHILIP DAVID @115, b1D}92&#39;LY NORRIS

" _ I &#39; ICHAELPECK, WOLFE B. LOFLNTHAL, JERRY CLY&#39;3l- RLBIN, I
RESIN!-Z&#39;l&#39;H KLONSKY, CARL PRESTON UGLLBBY, JR. , BOBBY GEORGE

BUTT HOFFMAN RICHARD PURE�! l�ALM}~I}! R1-INNARDsmmz, AB , . ,
conwx DAVIS, DAVID TYRE D1-lI..LINC-H1, 1&#39;al0r.=.s ismzi;-rr HAYDEN.

�-"tni.cd hr 0111&#39;.� I&#39;92�¢.&#39;o;.:ni&#39;1.ud nhutoizraphs &#39;
of DAVIS, UI-LLLINGER and H01-�F!-I&#39;92.&#39;92� :1!-4 ll&#39;¢�11VtdUf921�4 hr hau
uh.-&#39;<-i-vvd during lii=s 2-�-."il.,&#39;�m-&#39;||&#39;. iiu&#39;.nrvL-1�, hr could nut
!�uruish any :sp4.= �j!&#39;i &#39; i:|fur|n:!&#39;.|-in r92-_-_;i|-din;-_ :&#39;lf.&#39;92I� 1u&#39;Li92;il.&#39;u.:5
01.110!� H1211! 3|.-H Hlnl�d zunuc l&#39;t.&#39;;.&#39;_I=l&#39;t1:!|;; !�|:9292-"!!5 :921;� Dl&#39;§l.I-1&#39;NGI&#39;.T&#39;l,

llc oh:-icrvcd ABHU92"I&#39; i!Ul-�}&#39;.92&#39;.-9292 -92:n-val �um-~ dur-in;;
the week in Lincoln Park am! Gran! am.--&#39;=-., I-2:�. was nut 1 iuzse
i:m&#39;.&#39;v&#39;u;;h to iii�iij avvrh�ar any i&#39;3iiii1&#39;i.�i�=-Hi� ion 1:1: }l{}FF%%A!=�.

Hi: did not obsvrvo at any Liza-f individuals he
lnlicved tohbe Blnckstozw Range-rs Lulkim; to any of the _
above�;-named individuals .
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L Ioveaber 6, 1968

51¢-
TO: SAC, Chicago �76�28!

From: Director, I �76-34! _ A, ,3 ALL 1"-.7�-T.&#39;.*�92T!Cf.? C .<. &#39;TAl:�!ED
ABBOTT I. HOFFIAI, All __,Min..,-~-~g-~~"*?,
 PRINCIPAL SUBJlCT!- &#39;Yi~~iJ ~��*&#39; "am. -
ReCGrep of SA�oetober 1a, 1968.
Rerep pages 11-15 sets forth information regarding

films taken of events in Chicago. Obtain copies or those
films if pertinent for evidentiary purposes and ascertain
the name or the witnesses who would be competent to intro-
duce tilms in the event or a court action.

NOTE: Rerep on pages 11-15 sets forth information that
representatives of the Chicago Police Department,-instills
had taken films of disturbances at time of Democratic
National Convention. Chicago detectives had photographed
Rennard C. Davis, Jerry Rubin, Thomas Emmett Hayden and
subject involved in some activities at Democratic National
Convention. Chicago reporter indicated he had photographed
Jerry Rubin and subject. On 11/5/68, Charles Brookhart,
Criminal Division, requested t t if above films pertinent,copy be obtained. Jgaii� /&#39;1¢~2*/~ 3*}
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1
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2,�

:F*&#39;cd 2-�. Vinson, Jr..� F":�[=REH=7":�
Assistant {attorney &#39;Gcnera.l &#39; i "
C1�iII&#39;.iI1£�-1 Division -

SL�B_]EC1�Z }I.Lectro:1ic Surveillance Info:".nation_ Request
Rational Democratic Convention
A:_tiriro_t ilfgr--is  ___ _   r_ Z _ 0

In connection with the investigation previously requested,
&#39; the attacheé�. list of names is suh�tteci with the request that I G- _ Fyou advise us in accordance with the sample memorapnum attamed CT». .

to my mer.orand~.-1: of December 2, 1956
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Date of Request  1-Q/3_3/_53 , é
1te:;uosti.ng Agent  I

.&#39; t C1as..;

__Civi1_ Rights _ -�§g¢1_>i9n .
ee�erai Investigative DlVlS1OD _-

zzwes TO ea; s3;.n_¢;12n §2{QT¢?I_f.3.§§SE§

Rennard Cordon Davis

��Th0mas Emmett Hayden

Abbott H. Hoffman

Jerry Clyde Rubin

David Tyre Dellinger

Sidney Morris Peck

Bobbie George Seale

Wolfe Baer Lowenthal

Richard Robin Palmer
"- w. -

Thomas/Neumann

Rennie, Ren,

Abbey, Abbie

"The Walrus"

Dave

an

1

Q

ch

"Henry"
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Please complete followlns Pemm" �.;;;&#39;"I

and-return one copy to ogn�dew
Results of

-.

I

Special Invcetigetive Division ;ZJ_ _t;_a�m .&#39;
I-�rom: General Invcstioetive Division DD "  g  D
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Rennie Davis references
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meet Hayden

Abbott H. Hoffman

Jerry Clyde Rubin
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Thomas Hayden
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Abby Hoffman
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Abe Hoffman
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Vietnam ay ommittee
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